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INTRODUCTION 
Dunbar Junior College is a part of the public school 
system for Negroes of Little Rock, Arkansas . At the pre-
sent time the only curl'licula Offered in this institution 
are the teacher training curriculum, which is spec1.f:tcally 
p1anned for training elementary school teachers, and a 
general curriculum whieh includes tJo years of college 
work prerequisite to professional schools . It is believed 
that these currieula, as they exist at present, do not 
meet all tho needs of' the students . The administration 
and the student body have displayed a great interest in 
incorporating a home economics program into the curricula. 
TherefoiJe, it seemed desirable to make some study of the 
situation whieh would aid in formulating a home economies 
program which would enrich the present offerings of the 
Dunbar Junior College . 
Since men as well as women contribute greatly to 
homemaking and home l:t ving educators are rocogn1z1ng that 
consideration should be given to the possible contribution 
that homo economics could make to both mQn and women 
students . Norton and Nortonl say: 
Xtiorton,' J~ K. and norton. • A. Foundation of" Curr!eul 
Building. P• 536. Ginn & Co •• 1936. 
Principles of home living and homemaking. 
as well as such problems in personal living as 
food , clothing; and shelter, concern boys and 
men as well as girls and women. Harmonious 
relationships among members of the family can-
not be reali&ed if education 1n home management 
and .family 11 ving 1a sex-11mi ted. Homemaking 
is not an obligation of women only; it is an 
equal obligation upon men . There is, of course, 
a discussion of labor and a division of function . 
These need to be recognized in the preparation 
of both the boy and the girl for homemaking$ 
so that later each will sense his obligation in 
the cooperative venture of establishing and 
maintaining a home . 
Accepting this point of view a study was made to 
determine certain needs , interests, and activities 
relating to personal problems and to th~ home and 
family li:fe of the men and women which this institution 
serves . These needs, interests , and activities will be 
used to suggeat places of enrichment for the present 
courses , new courses, and better uses of' extra-class 
activities in relation to a home economic-s program. 
The data should also enabl.e the teachers to understand 
bettor the 1nd1 vidual student ' s problems of personal 
and of home and family life . 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Although many studies have been made coneeming curricu-
lum construction and revision only one, as far as the author 
\Vas able to discover~ has been made relative to home econQI!lie 
eurricula at tho junior col~ege level. 
Banks~ ~de a study of former wowen students and of the 
curricula of' other junior colleges to serve as a basis foi' a 
suggested home economies curriculum at Northeast Oklahoma 
Junior College . The methods used in collecting data for tb! 
study were questionnaires and interviews . Forty-seven tormor 
students were interviewed to deter.mine eerta~ of the~r ne s 
by requesting the students to: 
l . Make a list of present _and future occupational 
needs 
2 . State whether college ork as continued else\7here 
3 . List home economics courses taken and benefits 
derived from e-ach. 
4 . Check the areas in home economics 1n which they 
felt a need for further information and ability. 
Questionnaires were sent to thirty junior colleges of 
the southwest to secure the objectives o£ the home economic 
eul'r1cula in these schools . 
The general conclusions reached were that: 
1 . The ne-eds of the students are homemaking and 
teaching, and that the teaching is chiefly in 
the elementary grades . 
2. The prima17 objectives in t~ greate:r percentage 
of the junior colleges studied were found to be 
concerned with these same problems . 
3. The suggested change$ in the basic courses eon .... 
sist of adding one ne course,. child care and 
. development, and increasing emphasis on the 
managerial phases, and on family and social 
relationships in all courses . 
No studies relatEtd to home econondcs curric-ulum con-
trttction in Negro junior coJ.leges were found . How~ver, t o 
surveys were found concerning a similar problem in secondn 
enools f'or Negroes . A brief summary of these studies are 
g1 ven here and more detailed results wi.ll be found in the 
dl1seussion of the present study. 
OWens1 made a study of home act1v1t1 a and housing con-
<11 t!ons of Iiegro girls 1n rural secondary schools of V1rg.tn1 
as an index of their curricular needs., Questionnaire-s e 
employed to secure information on home a.ctivitie·s and housing 
cond1t:.i.on • 
lowe,;}s, E. A • and housing eond1 t1~na of N'og'I!O 
c,'irl in tho rural oo:nd rr:r schools ot Virgtn!.a a an ! de 
to 1r ~rrieul'Um needs. Unpubl The 1 ~ L1bre.ey~ Io 
St to Coll&ge~ a. Io • 1932. 
_,_ 
Tho conclusions from this study were: 
1 . That it ,oul.d seem adviaable to include t:raining 
1n the managerial and social phases o£ home 
economics . 
2 . That because many mothers are employed , and many 
girls work at home without supevv-lsion, manipuJ.a ... 
tive work should be carried on in senool to the 
st.ae · of sld.ll._ 
3 . Tllat home economics in l'ligl:l school should have as 
one of the major objeetiv~s the tmpPovement of 
tho dietetic practices of tho group. 
4 . That since many of' t h e girls will probably engnge 
in wage-e.nrning occupations in which household 
equipment is used, 1t would seem that training in 
care, selection, and use of equipment for given 
communities and for different incomes should be 
given. 
ln 1936 Y&rwoodl mad a study of certain housing condi-
tions and activities of' Negro girls in federally aided schools 
in Tex;as as one index of their educational needs . The ques-
tionnaire method was also used to eonduet tlrl.s SUI'V'EYy' . 
'1yarwood, A. M. C&rta.in housing conditions and activities o 
tiegro g1rLa enrolled in :federally aided schools in Texas · 
one index to their curriculum needs . Unpublished 'l'he.sis ._ 
Library, Io St ·t; Collo ·• s, I • l9 • 
From the results of this .survey it was concluded thatt 
~ . There is a no-ed 1n the Belton conmnm1ty fo:r the 
desire and a bill ty to improve the Negro f'runily• s 
physico.l environment to provide mrut1n:rwn comfort ,_ 
convenience. and beauty. 
2 . Thoro is a need for the d~velopment of ideals and 
standards of personal, domest1.c., and Oonnmlnity 
hygiene • and domestic and community sani tat1on. 
3 . T.b.e:re is a need tor some contribution to Negro 
family relationships Which Will result in more 
wholesome .fam11y lire and an appreciation of the 
rights of other people. 
4 . '!'here is a need for an understanding of the physic:nl.!i 
mental and emotional devel opment of children of all 
ages~ and some attempt to develop skill 1n the 
tec~que of child care and gu1danee. 
5 . There is a. need for the development of some worth-
while leisure t1me activities. 
6 . There is a need :for some improvement in the buying 
practices of the Negro family. 
7 . There is a need for training for economic improve... 
ment through activities which w1ll supplement the 
Negro family's income. Homo economics should 
d velop o skill 1n the manag~rial 1ptl]. -
UiQ.I,~Qg' of homemaking. 
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METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
... Duri.ng the development of this study n series· of 
items pe:Ptaining to certain needs~ intereatt and attitudes 
o~ the students and attitudes of the parents concerning 
th& home and schoo~ life of the child were formulated . 
The method used waa to analyze the literature relating 
to the philosophy of home e~onomics education and to 
adolescent 1 s needs and the experiences of the author in 
her contacts With students .during h&r teaching experien-ce 
1n the Dunbar High School.. 
As a result of studying feasible methods for secur-
ing the data. relating to these needs jl interests, and 
attitudes it .seemed advisable to obtain data tor this 
study by u-se of questionnaires 1 interviews, and observa-
tions . 
A questionnaire was developed to ascertain cert-ain 
needs~ interests . and attitud-es of the students considel'led 
in this study. An interview f'orm was also made to secure. 
tfrom the parents their attitud-es concerning the home and 
school li.fe of the child ,. and from certa1n personnel 
officers in the school data relating to certain student 
probl ms 1li thO school. 
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To determine the elarity of the que~tionnaire and 
to approximate the time required to secure the desired 
information a trial questionnaire was filled out by two 
Negro girls .. one a trvelJ:th-gro.de pupil 1n the Ames High 
School and the other a freshman student at Iowa state 
College.. The r-esults of the pl"Gliminary teat indieated 
no need for changes in the questionnaire. 
Information was secured from the twelfth-gt~ade 
pupils of Dunbar High School and f~om the freshman stu-
' ' 
dents of' Dunbar JUnior. College# Little Rook, . Arkansas •. 
beea.use these ind1 viduals \7111 largely comprise the 
juniol" collage student body during tho yeaN of 1957-1939 .. 
Those students were supervised by the author during tho 
filling out of the questionnaires . A carefUl check re-
vealed that many erro~a and omissions had been mado in 
ans ering the qu-estions, hence the questionnaires were 
returned in:unediately to the students with the request 
that these mistakes be rectified. This close supervision 
lt"esulted in usable data from. 190 of the 197 students 
The groups u.sed in thi.s study are indicated 1n 
Table I . 
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TABLE I; 
GROUPS USED IN THE STUDY 
:No. of students No. of stud~nts 
Groups ; answering . enrolled . 
. • • . Twelfth-grade girls • 77 . 77 . . 
Twelfth-grade boys .. 55 . 55 . . 
Freshlnan ~l.s . 38 • 44 • . 21 Fresl:u:nan boys • 20 • . .
• 
., . 
• • Total 190 ~ 197 
A form was developed as a ~ide in holding the 
interviews with parents relative to their attitudes toward 
the relationship of child, school, and home. The mother 
of two Negro girls used in trying out the student 
questionnaire was intervim1ed to determine the practic:.. 
ability of the plan to be fol.lovled in the interviews VTith 
parents. The results of this trial indicated that the 
quest.ions were adequate to secure the data desired. 
Twelve parents were selected for the intervie1vs by 
the principal of Dunbar High School and Dunbar Junior 
College. The selections were modo in an attempt to secure 
a typical group of parents by sampling the various educa-
tional and economic levels of the parents of the students 
in the junior college and high school. The group of par .. 
ents interviewed included four fathers and nine mothers , 
1n one instance both tho father and the mothe.r were 
contacted. Visits wen also made to six additi.onal homes 
and accompanying. one of the high sehool t chers who was 
visiting the h01lles ot h&P pupils , lfhich gave a further 
idea of condi tiona of home and :famil:y life . 
Certain information eonce~ing the stud nts that 
eould not be secured by home Vis! ta or by student 
questionnaires as collected by intervie :s with those 
persons having most to do with the personnel problems ()f 
the schoolr the dean of omen• the dean of the junior 
college# and the ed cat1onal guidance direetor. 
In a.dd1t1on to the student questionnaires. the 
intervie\ts •. and home v1~1ts ,. observations were made ot 
the following chool e.etivi t1es: two assembly gatherings, 
the passing o:f classes through the balls and eating in 
the cafeteria during the ~unch period. Prom these 
observations some idea of problems relating to personal 
ppearance and social behavior were obtained. 
All o:f the 1n:forma.t1on collected in the questionnaire 
as divided for tabulation according to the level. name~y,. 
high school and junior college . It was believed that the 
data secured by certain questions would be more useful 1n 
eomparing the ne.eda .. interests . and attitudes or the 
students when divided on a basts of sex. 
The information obtained by the personal interviews 
and observations was analyzed and used to supplement the 
findings from the questionnaire. 
A~though Dun'btul Higb School and Junior College aM 
lm.tnlc1pal public &ehools designed primarily to s ex-ve the 
Ne-groes of L1. ttle Rock, many pupils come from other towtul . 
This is the only Negro public high school and j-unior 
college in Al'kansas with an "A" rating in the North Cen-
tral Association of eoll.$gos and secondary schools . 
TABIE II 
PERCENTAGE OF LITTLE ROCK Al~ OUT OF TOWN STUDENTS 
USED IN 1'HIS STUDY 
:I.S: • f : Jlt t : 
:Per E! cen 
cation o£ ltomes tot Tot 
• l • 
• . t : • • • Little Rock • 95 t 71. 9 : 38 : 65. 5 s 70~0 ..
nether town f 25 • 19. 0 • 15- .. 25 •. 9. : 21~1 • • • 
Fam • l2 • 9.1 : 5 • 8 . 6 : 9 . 0 • • • 
.. : : i ~ • . I 
~able II ind!.ea.tes that approximately on -thil'!d of 
both groups live out ot town. 
l. 
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TABLE III 
t!VING ARRANGrudENTS OP OUT OF TOWN STUDENTS 
• • 
Arran aments • • 
• • 
• • 
Live with other rclativ • 26 • ?'0,5 ... 9 • 45.0 s • . • • 
Wo~k ~ox> board and . 9 • 24, 3 • e : 40. 0 room • . • 
Pay cash for room and board : 2 5.4 • 3 : 15 ·0 • 
: . • • • • • • 
• • • 
Total • '91 ·1oo1o .. 20 :1.00, 0 ; • . r 
Table III shows the liVing arrangemeni:J of the 57 out 
of town students. Of the total g~oup 29. 8 per cent work 
for room and board and 8 . 8 por cent pay cash for room and 
board. 
It was found that high sehool pupils most commonly 
live with relatives. The number of junior college students 
who live . ith relatives is almost the same as those who 
'lvork for room and board. 
An analysis of the data secured from the dean ot 
women revea1ed one of the majo~ problems to be that ot 
finding placss for a large number of' students to live so 
that they viould be properly chaperoned and at the same ti 
would have an opportunity to vtork for their room and boa.rCl 
The fathers' occupations were classified acc-ording 
to SinUJ' l , oeio;..eoonomie cl.a si.f1eat1on which is made up 
\ 
of flve groups: 
Group I Professional men, propri ·toxws of large t..., 
business s, and high r executives •••• 
Group II Commer~1e.l service~ clerical sorvio , 
large land owners • managerial servi.ee of a lo er 
ord r than in G~up I. and. business proprletors 
employing from ti ve to ten men ••.• , 
Gl"'Up III Artisan propl"ietot-s, petty offic1als .. 
printing trades employees • skilled labore:rs wi ~h 
some manage-rial responsibility • shop owners and 
business proprietors empJ.oying one to five n.en •••• 
Group IV Skilled laborers (with ~ception of 
printers)# who work for someone else., building 
trades~ transportation trades • m~nutacturing 
trades inv.o:tving skilled labor, personal· service . 
Small shop o\vnera doing their own work •••• 
Group V UnakiU d laborers. conuuon labor rs. · 
helpers, nhand.s~tt peddlers. . val"ied emplo~nt-. 
enders. unemployed (unless it represents the 
le!.aure elaas or retired. ) • • •• 
The unemplojed, deceaseda separated and not report-
ing were added to this group. 
!sims~ v. Iti . The Measurement of socio-economic status. · 
P• 2B. Public School Publlshi~ CG. 11 Bloomington, :tl.l.. 
11:1'28. 
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TABLE IV 
TYPES OF OCCUPATIONS ENGAGED IU BY FATHERS, 
MOTHERS~ BOYS~ AND GIRLS 
T &a of Occu ationa 
Fathers: 
Pl"'.fess1onal 
Comoe~eial se~iee 
Artisan prop~etors 
Skilled laborers 
Unskilled laborers 
Unemployed 
Dee-eased 
Separated 
Not reporting 
.Mothers: 
Domes-t.1.c \"Jork 
(a) At home 
(b) Outside home 
Non-domestic (a} At home 
(b~ Outside home 
Boys . , 
Sld:tJ.ed 
Utlsldlled 
Gtrlst 
Domes tie 
Non...C.omestic 
.. 
:u 
: 5 
: 23 
: 43 
: 22 
: 6 
: 8 
: 3 
. ll 
: 
• . 
. 
. 
• .. 
• . 
• 
• 
• ..
• . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• .. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
: 
z 
9 
l8 
30 
ll 
l8 
• . 
: 8 ~3 
: 3 .. 8 
:17 ~4 
:32 .,6 
:16 . 7 
: 4 . 5 
: 6 . 1 
! 2 .-S 
: s .5 
. 
.. 
. 
. 
• .
=46. 5 
:sa .. 6 
: 
: 4 ~2 
:1,2. '1 
. 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
... 
• 
• 
• 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• . 
: 
.. 
. 
• 
• 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• .. 
• .. 
: 
: 
• .
• • 
.. 
• 
. 
. 
• 
• 
: 
• 
• 
. 
• 
• . 
• 
• 
: 
• 
4 
2 
6 
20 
8 
2 
13 
5 
0 
16 
l6 
2 
6 
4 
ll 
15 
3 
: 6 . 9 
: 3 . 4 
:10 . 3 
:M.-5 
:15~8 
: 5~4 
:22~4 
: 5 . 2 
: 0 
. 
• 
. 
• 
. 
• 
: 5 ~ 0 
ns.o 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
. 
• 
The largest proportion of paternal occupations. that 
is• 66. 7 per cent of the fathers of tba high sChool pupi~ 
and 68, 6 per cent of the fathers of the junior college 
students#' were in three groups; skilled l.aborers, unski~l 
laborers . and artisan proprietors . A small proportion, 
8 . 3 per cent of the high school and 6 . 9 per cent of' the 
junior college , was f'ound to be 1n the professional groupe~ 
These facts suggest that very few fatherl\1 had a high 
income. 
In ge~ral there is observed only a slight difference 
in the percentage of fathers of the high schOol pupils and 
~ot the 3un1or col~ege students engaged in the various 
oecupation • ~ ~arg~r percenta~ ot separ ted and 
dece sed fathers Xisted among the junior college students 
which may aceoUl:lt for th1.s nllgb.t variation. In the high 
school 8 . 4 per cent of the pupil were af'fect~d by this 
eondi tion wher$aS in the junior college 27 . 6 per cent 
were affected. 
A further study of' data {1oncerning tho fathers • 
occupations revealed that 85. 8 per cent· of the fatben 
orked :Pegulattly, the regularity of employment being 
-ppro.x1mately the same .for the high school and junior 
college gPOups . The wages l'eceiv&d by the fathen , as 
porbed., indicated an average of $'71.81 per month with a 
range betwo n $20 and $300 pel- mon~h. 
ov~ 50 p&r e nt of the moth rs of the high achaol 
pup~l.S and about 75 per eent o£ the junior eol_lege stu-
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dents worked for \ntg&s. This d:U'.f"erence ma:yb e a result 
of t h e l111ttge~ percentage of the junior college students 
whose fathers wePe unemployed.- separat · i'rOltl the family • 
or deceased. 
The oeeupation.a oi! the mothel's. boys# e.nd girls wer 
•classified using th& ela$sea sugges~ed by 0Wens1 • 
O:t' the moth$'1'-8 reported orldng to-r wages a l.arge 
percentage., S3.l per cent of the high sehool and eo par 
eent of the juni.o~ enll ge ~p. performed domast1c 
tlork eitber inside or outside the home. The tendency ¢£ 
th j'Ullior- eollege mothers aa to Ol'k outside th& home. 
~is work ;3 somewhat greater than 1ns1de the homo f'or 
ages. 
A study of the frequency W1 th which tho 'ft'Ork as 
performed by the mothers revealed that 56.6 pe~ cent of 
the high school and 65 .. 8 per cent <>f the- j\Ulior college, 
mothers worked regularly. 
The a.ve~ge wages of the mothers o:f the high ~~oJ. 
iUpils and junior college students were practically the 
ssme. The average wage for a11 the mo~hers reported \7as 
24.74 pep month., ith a range of $5.00 to 68.00 pe~ month. 
The types o£ work engaged in by the hi.gb. school and 
XO:wens# E. A. Rome activ1-t1.oa aud housing eond1tiona oZ 
1 
~gro gi~ls i.n the l.\l.ral s-econdary achoola o£ V1l'gtll1a 
an index to the!z- currtoul.um needs. Unpubl1 Tbes1 1 
P• 27. L1bra17- X011ll St te Oolleg 61 # Io • 19S. . 
junior .eolleg& boy:;s we~ claas:1.fiad .. as ald.J.l.ed an(! ~ 
aldll;ed,. 'l'wo ldnds ·Of work ,e-l.aas1.f1ed as skilled. labo'r 
-
we8: e:ax~pen;tl"f., bPi.eklayi~ me-chanieal ami e.o-Oldng •. 
The teX'ltl. utlsldlled labor was used t.o de:d.gna'te th.Q wo~k 
ot b~l.l bo'YS # del!V&!'i/' buys 1 yud bo-ys• house: el,~n&. 
pQ:Vte:r-s,. and ch£.n.ft,eurs., The f'act ia ~e'Ve-aled t hat about 
~llree..-fourtlul ot tll$ junior collage boys and about two ... 
thirdS o:f t-he high achnol b-oys w~ engaged in unaJdllBd 
WO'l'lt . Upa-u ft::lrUher an~s1a of the data is was f'OU.lld 
that 84 per cent ot all the b07s worked -ou.tal~e th~ b01ne 
:f'O:r pa,-. !Ehre~tourtha o:t the Junio-r- college 'b'oya and 
mo:~ tlls.a t:ou~fifths ·of the htgb. school 0073 par-.f.ormed 
$-Ome t7;Pe of· work taz- pay. 
The WQ~it ''t.n ~eh the bj.gh sehbO'J. and jUlli.or collep 
girl-s w•.r.e engaged 1-s grouped aa. domestic and non•dom$$-'k1e~ 
lt :ta of intet'est to note that more than twleo as many 
j .uni.Cll" eol~ege gir~s perform d-Oltleat1c wol:fk as hj_gb a-obool 
$1rl.a . Rowev:er,_ about .four times .as many h1gh a:eho.Ol 
girls perform non-domes:ti:e wocrk 'Whioeh cons!.sts ot' pla---y1ng 
mu.s1e . , o-rganist at chu:uch~ running er:c:ands~ selling mille., 
$nd sellc1l)g ma~a~1nes,. 
A eompal'inon or the pe.li.centages of boys Who wo~ked 
wi tb that or: the girls 1ndi.oated that more tb'l.n t~e­
lo~ or 84 ,per- Ml'lt or all tl'.te' boys and l.&SD tNm 
half or 40. 8 per eent of tho girls worked outside too 
home . This does not indicate that the girls need to 
work loss than the boys but may indicate the.t the 
op:portunitios for their employment are limited. 
Spaf~ord1 thinks that a 
study of' the individual girl should be directed 
to finding out her assets and liabilities for 
gainful employment, since opportunities for 
girls to get acquainted uith 1ork of the world 
during vacation or through part-time jobs during 
school are fewer than for boys . 
A study of the data conceming the number of brothers 
and sisters that worked f?r pny showed that 44. 'l per cent of t: lB 
high school pupils and 57. 9 p&r cent of' the junior eol leg 
students reported brothe~ ork1ng. o:r this number 61 pel' 
eent of the high school and 72. 7 per c nt of' the junior 
col1ege brothers work-ed ~gularly. One-:rourth of the high 
school pupils and one- thi.ro of tho junior college pupils 
reported sisters orldng. One- half of the high scbool 
$isters and approximat&ly three- fourths of the junior eoll ge 
sisters were reported orking regularly. 
No attempt was made to secure information concerning 
the number of girls and boys who contributed to the support 
of the family . However~ the lmowledge of the situation 
leads one tobelieve t t a large percentage contributed 
lspo..rrol!d,. Ivol. FUndament 1n TeachiJlG Hom 
p . 189. John ' 1loy and Sons, Inc . ~ York. 
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to the family lncome. 
From observation of t h e working schedules of tho 
family members there seems to be very little time within 
the home for adequate consideration tor education for holl'J$ 
and famiJ.y life • A home ec-onomics program should be able 
to make a worrth-wh1le contribution to the development of 
students in relation to home and family 11V1ng problems. 
TABiiE V 
llU!mER OF VEGETABI.E GARDENS REPORTED RAISED AT 
HOME DURING THE FOUR SEASONS OF !l':fm YEAR 
: . . 
Seasons Hi~ School . JUnior Colle :e ~ .. ; !!ot; . . . w~ :: .~. t ~-
• : . . .. . . 
Sp:tting '70 . 40; 9 . 33 : 34~0 . . 
Summer . 56 32. 7 • 3'7 . 38 . 1 . . . 
Fall . 32 . lB . 7 . 19 . 19. 6 . . . • Winter ! l3 . '7 .• 7 8 • 8 . 3 • .
• • .
Many familia~ supplement their income by raising 
gardens·. Figures in Tabla V indicate that a larger per-
centage of gardens ere raised in the spring and summer 
than in any other season-. The high. school famili.es more 
commonly raised spring gardena and the junior college 
families more commonly raised summer gardens~ 
A fuxathe:r examination of data showed that 65- 0 per 
cent of all t h1gh sehool lltl4 • per cent f all the 
junio:P college students reported that their tamil.ies 
rai.sed gardena at least two seasons during the year. 
However 1 34 per cent of the high s ehool group and 24 
per cent of the junior college group made no report of 
gardens . 
Since only a small proportion raised gardens in the 
uinter it is evident that f'.ew families have gardens a~l 
the year. 
Although Little Rock is far enough south tom1s& 
some type of vegetable garden the year-around, many 
families did not take advantage of this opportunity. 
It is possible that some fSlldlies did not have garden 
apace and others may not have had tlme to raise gardens 
since many or the family members orked outside the hame . 
Still others may not have had the desire to raise gardens 
It is believed that the proposed home economics pro-
gram should help students to recognize that vegetable_s and 
other products rai ed at home may be a means of 1ncreas1n 
the family income and (}f improving the family dietary .• 
Families may add to their income by producing foods 
other than vegetables . Data sllo\ved t hat about 50 per cent 
o~ the fami~ies in this study produced other foods at homo. 
According to Table VI some families produced enough food 
for bo·th home use and sale; the majority, however, pro-
duced food to~ home use only. 
TABIE VI 
THE NUrmER OF F. ILlES PRODUCIUG CERTAIN FOODS 
AND THE PERCENTAGE PRODUCING FOOD 
FOR FAMILY USE AND FOR SALE 
Food 
1 
:No. pro- : Hi69 School '=No. pio-! Juni~r Col~eat 
:duo1ng i!Ser eent produe- lduc!ng :Per cent pi'Odu 
:food :1n~ £ood for. =food :1n; food fo~ 
! itome]f.se :sale : !lome !tse :=am: ; • . • . • • . • • . 
Eggs . 54 : 79~6 : 20~4 . 28 : 83. 3 : 16 . 7 • • Chicken :53 • 88 ~7 . 12. 3 . 28 • 89. 3 : lO. ? • .. . • 
Fruit : ~ : 100~ 0 : 00~0 • 16 • 81~ 3 : 18;.'7 • .
litllk : 20 • eo.o . 20~0 • lO . 90~0 : lO,tO • . . . 
Butter . 19 . 68 . 4 : 31 ~6 . lO . 90. 0 : 1o.o • . . . 
Pigs : 15 .. so.o :. 40 . 0 . 7 . 85. 7 : ~4,.3 . • . 
. • 
.. • : .. . • . . • 
A greater number of families produced eggs. ch· ckens• 
and frui~ than other products* However~ eggs, chickens; 
fruit~ and milk were sold by .fewe~ families ~ high school 
pupila than were butter and eggs . The .families o:f the junior 
college students sold more :fruit, eggs 1 and pigs than oth~P 
products. It is P9SS1ble that :the :fam1~1es who sold butte 
and pigs are those \J'ho ll ved on the farm or 1n smaller 
towns . 
TABLE VII 
THE AMOUNT OF CANNING DONE In THE HOMES OF THE STUDENTS 
Number o:r 
Jars 
• : • • • • • .. • 
Practically :28 :29. 2 :12 • 22 17 • 25 :67~8 • 20 t87. 0 . .. • 
none ; : : • ; • • • : : • • • • • • 
Less than ~32 :33. 3 tl9 :39 . 6 • 27 :40. 3: 17 s40. 5 . a :21. 6 : 2 
= 
8 ~7 
• • !, :t'1tty f : ~ ; : .. • : . • : .. • • • 
Fifty to one :24 :25. 0 :13 :27 . 3. • 15 :22. 4: 7 :16. '7 : 2 : 5 . 4 : 1 ; 4 ~ 3 .
hundred 1 I ; : • ; : : : • • : • • • 
More than one· :12 _:12 . 5 : 4 : 8 . 3 : :3 : 4. 5: 1 : 2 . 4 : 2 : 5. 4 : 0 t 0 , 0 
hundred • • : : : : z .. : : : • . '! • • 
: • : : : • : : • • : t • • .. ... • 
• : : • ¢ • : • • • • • 
• 
.. • • . . • • 
Total :98 ,:100, 0:48 :100. 0 ~ 6'7 :100. " ~ ;100~01 : 37 :100. 0; 23 :loo,q ·-t • I : 
To determine the amount of canning done in the homes 
the students were requested to cheek the number of jars 
of fruits , vegetables. and meats canned. Twent.y-f1vo 
per cent of the hi~1 sChool pup11s and 17 ~5 per eent of 
the junior college stud,ents made no repo:rt on canning. 
It is assumed that no canning was done in the homes of 
these atudGnts .. 
Ot: the families who canned food • more than one-third 
canned fifty or more jars of fruit . As might be expected, 
more fruit was canned than vegetables. Pract1ca2ly no 
meat was e-anned . Naturally.. one ~ould not expErct the 
families of many students to can meat since the majority 
live in urban centers . 
From an acqu-aintanceship :rlth situations in the city 
and a gE>nel'tl..l observation of home gardens 1 t is probable 
that too few vegetatil es are raised at homo to justify much 
canning. There seems to be little need for canning certain 
vegetables since gardens can be raised in Arkansas the 
yea~ around . 
In o~er to detel.'lfd.ne the different methods employed 
by the students for securing their spending money 1 t as 
found advisable to divide the data relative to thi& 
question a ccording to sex. 
TABLE VIII 
METHODS EMPLOYED BY THE STUDENTS TO SECURE SPENDING MONEY 
• • . . 
Method • His!! School • JUnior Collese . • 
• Girls : BOy-s · • 6!r1S : Boys "' • • 
. No.: ~ ·No · • % • No . : ~ :No . : ~ • . ... _ . 
. • • • • • . .. • • • .. • • • • 
~ork .for it .. 26 :30. 2 :48 :?0. 6 . 17 :30. 9 :16 :ao.o • • 
. • • 
. . 
• • . • • • • • • . .. • Ask for it nhen . • • . tl! : .. • .. • • • • • • 
needed . 29 :32. 6 :lD :14.7 • 25 :45., 5 • 1 . s.o • • . • 
. .. • • . .. • • • • • • .. "' • • Given regularly • . • : . " • . • • • • • • • 
by parent.s . 32 :37.2 :10 :14.7 • 13 :23 . 6 . 3 :15.-0 • • • 
• . .. . : • • ! • • • • • • 
The methods by \'1hich the students got their spending 
money are shown in Tabla VIII . Almost one-third of the 
girls in both groups worked for their spending money. lr!o 
than two- thirds o.f the high s.chool boys and three-fourths 
of the junior college boys worked for their spending money. 
In contrast to this more girls in both group.s asked for 
mone:v ~hen needed than worked fo:r 1 t, approximately one-
third of' the high school and one- half of the junior college 
girls employed this method . 
A higher percentage of high school girls and a lower 
percentage of junior eo~~ege girls were given money regular-
,ly by parents than asked .for it . Equally as many high 
school boys were given money regularly by tho parents as 
asked :far 1t when n eded. Hovever.,. in t1w junior college 
group1 three times a ma.zey- boys received money l'e-guJ.a.ItJ:y 
from parents as asked for it . 
In general 1t may be not1etKi that each of the three 
methOds was used by the high s.ahool girls to ecure money 
with approximately equal frequency and the junior college 
girls mo-re f're,quentl-y by requ.ast. The boys of ea.eh group 
received most of their spending money by working for it. 
Other data shoWed that approximately 75 per eent of 
·tne stu.dants in eaeh of the four groups made some such plans 
for spending mone~, also that 37 per .cent of the students 
kept records of' what they spent.. However, in the casa ot 
the junior ceoll.age boys 57 . 9 per cent l«Jpt suoh ree-ords . 
About onc ... third of the girls and one-fourth of the bQ78 
helped t .o keep records of What the family apen~. Relativel:y 
few students in either group had a saVings account . 
Since U students reported som .respons1b111ty in 
handling money cons1dez-atun 1n the educational program 
fll:lould. be g1 ven the p:roblems involved. 
In order to present a ~icture regarding the housing 
condition-a of the $tudents the data secured from the answa~s 
tf> a series of questions are summarized in Tables IX,. x, and 
xn: . 
Information pertaining to th average number of family 
membel'a 1 relat1vea, and other pe.raons living 1n the home of 
student w tabtllated and S\lJIJmar'1z d 1n 'i bl.e IX. 
TABLE IX 
AVERAGE lrotmER OF FAt1ILY MEMBERS, OTHER RELATIVES, 
AND OTHER PERSOUS LIVIUG IN THE HOMES OF THE STUDENTS 
: : . . 
Per-sons :His!: School :.Junior Collese :'lotal 
• : • • • 
Members of family : 4 .23 . • 3.83 • 4.03 . • 
Other relativ-es • 0 . 44 t o .7l. • 0 .55 • .. 
Roomers and boarders • 0 . 02 • 0.06 .. 0 .04 • • • 
Roomers t 0.11 • 0 .. 34 ·• 0 .22 • • 
Light housekeepers t 0 .03 • o.os • 0 .04 . • 
• :· • • • 
Tho average size of the immediate :family, consisting 
of father, mother t brothers, and sisters, was o. 4 per cent 
li 
higher in the high school group than in the junior college 
group . '.rhe average number of people per household for 
each group was approximately the same, 4 . 8 and 4 . 9 . 
/ The average size of the household found in this study 
is 1 . 4 and 1 . 9 per eent lower than those found by Owensl 
and Yerwood2, respectively. 
owens found the average number of family members 11 ving 
1n the home to be 5.8 peraons and the average number of per-
ens in the household to be 6. 2 and Yerwood an average of 
6 . 7 persons. 
lO\"rena, E: A.. Home activities and housing eond1 tio~s 
girls in the rural secondary schools of Virginia as an 1nd x 
of their curriculum needs . p . 22. Unpublished Thes1a, Ub 
Iowa State College~ Ames~ I a . 1932. 
2:Yerwood, A. M. Housing conditions and activities or Negro 
girla in fodero.lly aid d sob-ool 1n 'J1exa . • P• 23.. Ullpubll 
The i.e.. Library • Io a ~t t Co.lles , Am a • Iowa. 1936. 
'fABLE X 
AVERAGE NUMBER OF ROOtffi PER HOUSE 
: • • 
Rooms • Hi~ School • Junior Col.le5e • . 
.. : • 
BedPOOtnS . 2 . 65 .. 2 . 64 • • 
Living rooms .. 0 . 97 .. 0 . 91 . • 
Dining rooms : 0 . 69 . 0 ~ 62 • 
Kitchens • 0 . 96 • 0 ~ 97 • • 
Bathrooms : 0 . 68 : 0 . 72 
Closets : 1 . 74 ! 1 . 78 
: : 
It was found that the average number in the household 
was 4 . 8 persons and that the average number of rooms in the 
household as three bedrooms, a living room, and a kitChen .• 
Approximately two-thirds of' the homes have in add1 tion a 
Cl.:i.n1ng room, a ·bathroom, and two closets . Many f'amil.ies 
have tno or more dress.ers or chest of drawers which cou~d b 
used to supplement the closet space. 
A comparison of the average number in the household to 
the average number of closets in the home~ seems to indical;-e 
a problem of storage space w1 th a largo percentage of t ·e 
:families . It is believed t t home economics should help 
the students to solve this problem. 
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?!ABLE XI 
NUMBER OF STUDENTS SHARING THEIR BEDROOMS WITH OTHER PERSOrs 
• .
Shared with =--~H~i~se~~s.e~ho~· -o.l~ ____ _.:~~JU~n-i_o"r_.C~o-ll~e~g~e~.---
GirlS : Boys : Girls : Boys • • 
: No. ! % : lio,: ~ :. No . : t{ : No,: ~ 
: : ; : : : 
One person : 46 :59, '7 : 2'7 :49.1 : l8 :47. 3 
Two persons : 12 :15. 5 : 11 :20.0 : 8 :21. 1 
Three or more : 4 : 5 . 2 : l : l . B : 5 :13. 1 
persons 
: 
• . 
. 
. 
• 
• 
• .. 
• . 
• . 
. 
. 
. 
• 
. . 
. . 
: 10 :50. 2 
= 4 :20, 0 
: 1 : s.o 
. 
• 
Only 5 . 7 per cent or the students reported sharing t heir 
bedrooms with three or more persons, approximately 18 . 4 per 
eent shared t heir bedrooms with two parsons, and 53. 1 per 
cent ropOrted sharing their bedroom. v1ith one person. 
Sixteen per cent of the high school pupils and 20, '1 
per cent of' the jun1or college students did not answer the 
quest! on and it is assumed that these persons do not share 
their bedroom. 
It was revealed by other data that 21. 9 per cent of 
the high school and 10.3 per cent o:f the junior ,college 
am111es had four or more beds . In addition, 43 per eent 
of the high school pup1~s and ?5. 6 per cent of the junior 
college students reported cots and couches which eould 
supplement the beds for sleeping purposes. 
These data do not suggest overcrowded living condi-
tions. Howevel'_. i ndividual eases would have to be studied 
to determine uhere such cond1tions 1 if any, exist . Should 
sueh conditions exist there are many suggestions that homG 
economics could offer the students to alleViate the situa-
tion, since home economics centers its study on those 
problems which are closaly related to the home. 
Since water facilities and screens play an important 
part in home management, especially in personal and home 
sanitation,. data were secured relating to these two eond.i-r 
tiona in the homes of the students and are presented in 
Tables XII and XIII . 
TABLE XII 
SOURCES OF lATER SUPPLY IN THE HO!:ffi!S OF STUDENTS 
• • • .Sour cos • : JUnior Colle e • 
• • No • : • • 
. .. • . 
• .. • • City ·later Su.pply • . .. .. • • . • (a) Cold water 1n • 98 • 74. 2 . 40 .. 69. 0 . .. . • house • • : : • . (b) Hot water in • 41 • 31. 1 : 12 • 20. 7 . . • 
house .. . • • • . • . (c) Hydrant 1n yam: 69 • 52 . 3 • 30 • 51. 7 • .. • 
• • • • .. • • • 
.ell : 23 • 17. 4 • 14 • 24. 1 • • • 
• • "' • . • • • 
Spring • 3 • 2 . 3 : 2 • 3 . 4 • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
By far the largest percentage of families in both groups 
secured their water from the city supply; 84 per cent of tihe 
high school and 79 pe-r cent of the junior college ·f'amJ,~ies. 
It was found that 9 . 8 per cent o.f the high .school group and 10 .. 3 
per cent of the junior college group had hydrants in the yat'd 
as the only sources of water supply. Less than one-third o£ 
the high school group and only one ... flfth of the junior colleso 
group reported hot water in the house . 
It seems under existing conditions that one of the ~jor 
problems is that of sanitary personal and home hygiene due: to 
the water facilities . It is believed that a study of thes 
conditions and how tG remedy them could help the students to 
,solve the problem of sanitary living conditions . According 
to Spafforo1 ,. home economics contributes l11Ueh toward promot-
1ng anC. maintaining health thltough teaching the need for and 
the waya of providing a sanitary home . It also aids in over. 
eom.ing adolescent dissat1s£action concerning personal appear-
ance through instruction in personal hygiene . 
TABLE XIII 
THE NUMBER OF FAr !lUES \"liTE ALL WINDO ·'/S AND 
ALL DOORS SCREENED IP THE ITOLffiS 
• • . . 
Screens • • Junior _colle~e • ., !fo . : . • - . 
•· • • • .. • .. .
All uindows • 125 • 94 . 7 • 56 • 96 . 6 • • • .All doors : 117 : 88. 6 • 54 • 95. 1 • .
• . . . 
• • • • 
-
In a largo percentage o:f tho homes a.ll windows and all 
doors were scre.ened. However, this does not indicate the 
!Spafford, :tvol. Furldamentala in Te ching Hom $oonom1c .' 
p . 35., 38. John Vill&y and So ss, Inc-. N Yol\k~· 1935., 
i no problem involved since the condition af the screens 
is not known. 
Rome own rShip 1 probably an ineent1 ve to make and 
maintain the home as a better place 1n hich to J.1 ve-. In 
connection ~th the si~e and conveniences of t hQUSe 
1t might be interesting to note tbat 56 .-l pel" e-ent of the 
high school group and 62 . 1 per CBDt o-f the junior college 
group reported that the :families owned thei-r homes -or f~. 
OWen l found that '19 per cent of the rural families which 
she studied owned theirhomea and Yerwood2 found that 44 
per ee:nt of the t-am111ea in a sma11 Texas town owned theti 
homes . 
Xaw® - E. A. Home* a.ct1vit1ea and housing conditions or 
:Negro girls in the rural secondary schools of V1r_g1n1a as 
an index to their curricul.um ne.eds . p . 25. Unpublished 
'!'he sis . Li braey • Iowa State Col-lege, Ames, IO\va.. 1932. 
aye-rwooo. A .• M. Housing conditions and activ1.t1es of Ne-gxtO 
girls in federally aided schools in ~ems . -p. 32 . Unpub-
lished '.Phesi • Libxaar:v~ Iowa State College, Ames. Iowa. 
1936. 
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Students were asked to check a selected list of 
pieces of' household equipment which were used in their 
homes and the results are shoYJD in Table XIV. 
TABLE XIV 
PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLDS USI UG CERTAIN PIECES 
OF EQUIPME1~ IN TBE HOLiES 
.. : 
Equipment • • Junior Colle e • . 
• • No • • • • • 
• .. :. .. • Irons . .. • : • • .. flat .. 82 • 62 . 1 . 41 • 70 . 7 . . • • 
electl"ic . 62 . 46 . 9 • 38 • 65.5 • • . • SWeepers : • • • • • • 
carpet • 19 • 14.4 • 9 • 15.5 · . • • .. 
vacuum • 12 • 9 . 1 : 3 .: 5 . 2 • . 
Piano or organ • 65 • 47 . 7 . 22 • 38 . 0 • • • • 
Radi.o . 78 : -.t>9 . l • 36 . 62~1 • . . Phonograph :,: -'. : 33 • ~s.o • 19 • 32 . 8 . • . 
Electric Mixer ; 6 • 4 . 5 • 2 • 3 . 4 • • • 
Washing Machine • • • • . • • .. 
hand • 76 • 57 . 6 • 46 • '79 . 3 • • • • 
electric • lS • 13. 6 " 7 • 12 . 1 • . • . 
Sewing :Machine • • • • • • . • foot • 97 . 75. 5 • 41 • 70 .. 7 . • . . 
electric .. 8 t 6.1 • 6 • 10. 3 • • • · 
Refz>igerator • • • • • ., • .. ice :103 78 . 0 =· - 43 " ~4 . 1 ... . 
mechanical : 20 • 15 . 2 . 11 . 19 . 0 . . . 
Pressure cooker • 3 • 2 . S : 0 : o.o • • Cook Stoves • • : : .. • 
gas . 61 • 46. 2 • 20 • 34.5 • • • • 
wood or coal • 68 : 51 .. 5 • 37 : 63. 8 • • kerosene. • 3 • 2 . 3 .. 1 • 1,7 • • • • 
electric • 0 • o.o : 0 • o.o • . . 
• . . . 
• .. • • 
Of the smaller pieces of equipment in the homes two-
t l1irds of the families uae f'lat irons and one-haJ.f used 
-.L ~~ ~. t o- thirds ~pqrted ctquil)fnent for 
hand washing. ey f.&w families were reported to own 
sweepers- e~ec:trie mixeM~ or presaure coo~ rs. . 
or the larger pieces of equipment checked by the 
students 75 per cent ch-ecked ice t?oxes and 17. 1 mechanical 
refrigerators . Ref1'1gerat!on 1a a necesa:lty in this looalit.y 
and probably accounts for the large pe~centaga or fam1l1e~ 
owning some typ of refrigerator. 
Over 75 per cant of the families own aewing maehin&s 
of Which tbe treadl-e tY,pe was the most eomrnon.. · A la.rge 
proportion of the students reported ~dioa~ p1anoa_ and 
phonographs • hofravtu~. radios were reported owned by more 
.frunill.es than the two musical instruments . These instru-
ments e<Juld form a sO\IDee of family entertainment and ma:~ 
G.erY& to br!ng the famil-y together. 
AJ.though most of tb famil ies 11 ve :tn the e1 ty 1 t is 
of' interest to note that 57. 6 per cent used conl. or wood 
st.oves .- 'fltf.s "is probably due to the r:act that wood is the 
l-east expensive f'n.e.l.- however, a large percent-ag~ of the 
families used gas aa fuel- veey few used kerosene, and 
none used electricity. 
Clothing 
Activitie$ 
Make 
OWn 
Family 
Dry-clean 
Own 
Family 
:Mend 
0\vn 
Family 
TABLE XV 
NUmBER OF STUDENTS VlHO SELECT, PiAl\E • DRY CLEAN, AND MEND OWN 
AND FAMILY CLOTHING 
• .. . 
: 
• : • : : . ; • • • 
:41:53.2: 32~41 ~ 6: 44:79 . 2: 11:19 ~ 9: 22H>7 . 9: 16:42. 1: l6:eo . oa 
• 0: o.o: 28:36 . 4: 0: o.o: 11:19 . 9: 0: o.o: 19:50. 0: 0: o.o: .
: : • • • • : ; . . : : : : • . • • • • 
: : : • : • • • : • • • : • : . . . ff • . .. • 
:18~23 ~ 4: 38:49 . 4: 2: 3 . 6: 1: 1 ~ 8: 10:26. 3: l9J50. 0: 0: o.o: 
: 3: 3 . 9: 25:29 . 9: 0: o.ot 2~ 3 . 6: 1: 2. 6: 14:36 .8: 0: o.o: 
: • : • : : 
= 
: : . . • : 
• • • .. • • 
: • : ; : • • : : : • • . • : • .. • • • • • 
: 1: 1 . 3: 24:31. 2: 3: 5 . 4: 8:14 . 4: 5:13. 2: 14:36. 8: 0: o.o: 
. 1: 1 . 3: 10:13. 0: 1: 1 .8: 5: 9 -.0: 5;13. 2: 9:23 . 7: 0: o.o: . 
• : . • : : : : • : • . • • : . . . • . • • • 
• 
. : • • • . 
= 
• • : • • : • . . • • • . • . . • • 
3=l5. 0 
7:35. 0 
• 
• 
: 
1: 5. 0 
1: 5. 0 
. 
• 
• • 6:50. 0 
4:20. 0 
• 
• 
. 
• 
:36:46 . 8: 34:44. 2: 1: 1 .8: 21:37 ~ 8: 14:36 . 6: 20:52 . 6: 1: 5 . 0;11:55. 0 
" 
8:10 . 4: 41:53 . 2: 0: o.o: 4: 7 . 2: l: 2 . 6: 22:57 . 9: O: o.o: 2:10. 0 •
• . : l ; • : • I 
= 
; : : .. • : • • . .. • • 
' . ~ 
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To get an idea of the e.-tent to whieh th& students 
pertormed eertain clothing aet~vities the answers to 
Question 20 were cl.assified and arranged in Tabl xv. 
It was found that more th!ln one- half ot the girls and 
more than to~·i'ifths of the bo7s selected all their own 
cleth$s . V~ry tf1W ot the students did not se-1eot at 
least some of the!~ oJ.othing. As ~xpected none of' the 
students selected all the clothing for the . family'• ho e-ver. 
aom.e students seleet-ed a portion ·of the fand.~yt s clothing,. 
Tr.le j un1or e.ollega ~rls more commoru:y took this respon&i-
bili ty"' ".lbree-fourths o-f the girls made part or all of' 
their ovm clothing.. rt is of' interest, however. to not 
that a ~ew boys in eaeh gr>ottp made a part of their owu 
e~othing l!nd some al3o m.ade part or the family's clo-th:tng. 
one-third ot: the high school girls and less than one ... 
fo-urth of the boys dry clean a part of their own and the 
fs.mily' s clothing. The jun!ox- college girls do mo-re dl"Y 
~leaning o:f personal and family clothing tban do the juniox-
eol.l. ge boys. 
The table al.so shows that approximate-ly two-f"ifths o~ 
the high school. boys and three-rttths of the junior coJ;les 
boys mend at least a part of their own ·clothing. 
A fetv mend a portion of the family's clothQs. 
aparroro1 asserts that 
. - . .. ' 
...... Education for personal living is essential 
to boys, girls • men, and women. The boy's 
clothes will satisfy lrl.m, wear \7ell, meet his 
n-eeds, or fail to do any of these things largely 
because of what he knows about buying or caring 
for· clothing. 
The hom~ activities which the students were asked 
to check were related to Child development , food planning 
and preparation, laundering, ann house cleaning. Data 
i .ndicating these activities are summar'i.zed in a sePies 
of tables . 
ispaf'ford, Ivol. Fundamentals in Teaching Home E~onomiea. 
p . 325., .John ~i1ley and Sons , Inc . ' New York;. 19~5, ._, 
I, 
TABLE XVI 
CHILD DEVELOPf~NT ACTIVITIES D01ill REGULARLY OR OCCASIONALLY BY THE STUDENTS 
: : i . • . Activities . .. 
• .. 
t • • • • • • • . 
,. . 
• . • . • • • • • • Bath :11:14 .. 3: 19:24 . 7: 1: 1 . 8 • 5: 5 . 4 • 3: 7 . 9 : 14:36 . 8: 0 :o.o • 3:115. 0 . . .
Dress or help :11:14 .. 3: 30:39 . 0= 0: o.o :13:23 . 7:: 4:10 . 5 • 17:44 . 7: 0 :o .o : 5t25 . 0 .. 
dross ~ • • .. "' t • • ... " • • • • • : . . • . • . ... • • • .. • • . Play gameo c14:10 . 2: 37•48 ~ 1: 8:14 . 4 :30:54 . 0 . 7:18 .4 : 25:65 . 8: 1 :5 . 0 :12:60.0 .!. • 
Road or tell ;10:-13 .0: 36:46 •. 8: 4: 7 . 2 :23:41. . 9 : '7:18 . 4 : 23!$0 . 5: l :5. 0 :10:50 .• 0 <r 
stor:los • .. "' • : • . . : • : : : • : • • • . . . . • . .. • 
Plan parties • 7: 9 .1: 29:37 .7: Ot . 0~0 :10:18 ~7 t 4:10 . 5 . 16:42. 1: 0 :0 . 0 : 7r35 . 4 • . 
Buy toys I 7: 0 ~ 1: 2£3:36 .4: Z: 5 . G : '18:32 . 8 : 6:15 . 8 • 21:55 .2: 0 :0.,0 t 9:45 ... 0 . 
Buy bookS • 6:10 .4: 26:33 . 8: 2; 3 . 6 :15:27 . 3:: 5:13 . 2 • 17:44 .7: 0 ;o.o ;10:50. 0 • • Sew :11:14 , 3: 36:4G.8: 0: o.o • 3: 5 .4 .. 3: 7 . 9 • 24:6Q . l: 0 :o .o • 5:],5.0 • • . .
Prepo.ro food :19:24 .7: 2?:35 .1: 2: 3 . G tl8;32 . 8 • 9:23 . 7 • 17:44 . 7: 0 :o.o • 7:35 .4 • . • 
: ~ .. • 
= 
• .. • : • • .. 
= 
; : • • • " • • • .. 
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Although all. stUdents pe.rf'omed some type of ehi.ld 
devel-.op.ment activity; a larger nUlllber p&l'tio1p:ated oeeasion:-
al1y in these activitie-s than .regularly . 
A study of Table XVI sho-ws that approximsrtely one-bal:f 
of t.he high school. girls and two-t:h:l:rds of the jUllior coUeee 
girls played gmnes. :w:tth the ohlld'I"en. Slightly lOOl''> t.ban 
tvro .... :ri-fths or the high school. girls and leas tb.s.n two-thirds 
of the junior colleg@ girls sewed :r01:> them. Equally as many 
high school. girls and :f'&we'r of the juni.or college gii"l.e read 
10r told sto-rtes as sewed f'o.r chi~dr.en.. The aetiv:ity least 
oo:mmonly performed by the girls was that of bathing. th{.l 
eh1lcb':an .. 
It is also sbown tba. t over 50 per cent of' the boys 
p.layed games nth ch1ld~(:ln .. "TWo- fifths of tbe high school 
boys -and ona-;.b;all of the jun-ior eollege boys read or told 
eto·rie.s to ehildl'en. Appron:mately one-third of tha lxrys 1n 
tA'ha· high sehool group and over two--.fifths of the boys in the 
junior college group bought toys for children-. Many boys 
occs.sionally p-repared food .for thew. Thi-s was p:ro:ba'bly d~ 
'00 the !'act t-lmt a l:e.~e number of mothers worked outside 
the home .. 
Other info,rma ti.on revealed the. t 69 par cent of the hiell 
aochool pupil.a and '78 .1 per cent of the jurdor eol.~ege stu ... 
d&nts :Ualped to car~ fo:r ehildr&n- bet•en aL«t ·and t\vel.ve, 
years of age ., A~so 56 . 9 par cent of the high school 
pupils o..nd 85 ~ :3 per cent of the junior college students 
helped to care for children between inrancy and six years 
oi: age . 
These results suggo-st that inst1•uction should be givEln 
in development of the chi~d in its physico.1. mental. and 
so.cial aspects . This instruction should prepare tho stu-
dents to assist with children of all ages . 
TabJ.e XVII shows the food activities performed by the 
students . As would be expected it was more common :ror boytU 
to perform activities relating to :roods occasionally than 
tt>egularly . 
It is obser\red that the boys most commonly helped bttyt 
food and plan meals than an~ of the other food activities . 
r~wever~ at least 4C per cent of all the boys occasionally 
J:>articipated in ouch of the five mentioned food activities . 
Although a large percentage of the girls perforn~d 
all tho i"ood ae ti vi ties 6 it was round that a. largor number 
prepared meals than participated in the other activities . 
In view oi: the fact tbiit a large percentage of' the 
students had responsibilities relating to food it would 
aeem that some consideration should be given the proble.ms 
of buying# planning, and preparing food for the family . 
TABLE XVII 
FOOD ACTIVITIES DONE lillGUI.lillLY OR OCCASIONALLY ff:l THE STUDENTS 
t I : ~~ ;. ~:1-vPior ~?i~e~: . : :: : Activities : J.r s . : }30 
• 
• 
: .. • • t .. • • .. : • • • : • • • .. • . • • • • • • Help buy :rood:25JS2 .5t 34t44 . 2: 10:18 .2: 29:52 . 8: 12;31 , 6: 21;55 .2: 4;20.0t 12:60 . 0 
• • • t • • • ; • • . : : • . . .. .. . . . • . . . ~ "' • Plans meals :26t33 .8: 37~48 .1: 3:. 5 . 4: 22:40 . 1: 9:23 . 7: 23:60 . 5: 0: o .. o: 13:65,.0 
• • • • . f • : ~ • • • • : : • .f • . • .. . • • • . • • ~ Help plan :34:44 . 2: 28:36 ,4; 2: 3 . 6: 36:65 , 5: 12;31 . 6: 21:55 . 2· 1: 5 -.0: 14:'70,.0 (J;I 
meals • • . • • : : • • • : • .. • t : l . • .. . • . .. .. . . • 
• • • : . • : • . ; .. : .. : • t .. • • . • • .. • .. . 
Prepare mea.ls:35:45 . 5: 30:39 . 0: 2: 5 . 6: 22:40 .1: 13:34 .2: 23:60 . 5: 1: 5 . 0: 12:60-.0 
• : ; • : :-. • : • • ~ • : : • • • • . • • • • . . 
Help prepare :~:42 . 9: 27:35 .1: 3~ 5 . 4: 27:49 .1: 12:31 . 6: 15:39 , 5: 0 : 0 ·. 0: 12:60. 0 
meals • .. • : .. : : • : .. .. • • • • • • • . • • . . • • . • • 
• .. : • : • • : : .. • • • . : t • .. • • . • • • • 
In Tablo XVIII are shown two types of home activities, 
laundering and house cleaning- poTfor.mcd by the students . 
The activities carried on in connection with launder-
ing and house cleaning \7ere pe-rformed regularly by a larger 
portion of the girls and performed occasionally by a largQr 
portion oi: the boys . 
A :majority of the gir1s perf'ormed o.ll of the launder-
ing and house cleaning jobs regularly except "having entire 
-charg~ of cleaning house • n More than one -hs.l.f' of the boys 
helped with tho house cleaning regularly and occasionally 
helped with the family vmshing . Fewer boys in both groups 
helped with the family ironing than wit..'h the family wa.s}?ing . 
A comparison of Tables XVI, XVII, and XVIII shows that 
the activities relating to laundry and cleaning are DOra 
commonly done t:r...an those of child development nnd !'ood. 
~~e large percentage of' students who participated in 
l!S.undering and house cleaning activities suggests that soma 
consideration should be given to laundering and c1eaning . 
It is possible that both managerial and manipulative probl0nw 
oould need to be included in the proposed home economics p:ro-
gJ>am . The sug13estion is als{) made that the students gain 
f'l~om science courses infol"llla tion which would .familiarize 
them with principles relating to laundering and c1eaning . 
TABLE XVIII 
LAUliDERING AND HOUSE CLEANI UG ACTIVITIES DmTE REGULARLY OR 
OCCASIO~ALLY BY THE STUDENTS 
. 
., 
Activities • • 
: 
.. o • • 
: .: • • . • . • . . . • • . • • • • . • 
Iron or help ;53:68. 9 :17:22 . 1: 1 . 8 :16 :29. 0:26:68 . 4: 11:28 . 9~ l 
~ith ironing : • • : : . • . • .. : • • • • .. " • . • • • Wash or help :45:58 . 9 :25:32. 5: 3; 5. 4 :23 :41 . 9:19:50. 0: 19:50 . 0: 1 
with Vfashing : : • : 'I • • • • • 
= 
• • 
• . • • • • • • • 
C;I.ee.n hou&e :60t7'7 . 9 :10:15. 0:25:45 . 4 :12 c~ 2l .8:28:75 . 6: 6:15 ~8:10 
Clean portion :73: 93 . 5 
= 
l: 1 . 3:33:60. 0 • 6 :10. 9:36:94 ~ 7= Ot o .o:l1 .. 
of house ~ : • I • • • • • : ; • 
= • 
• 
" 
• • . • 
Entire charge :55:45. 5 :11:14. 3: 7 :·12 . 7 :10 :18. 2;16:42. 1: 5113. 2: 1 
ot cleaning • ~ : : : • : : • • : • • • . • • • .. • 
house . ; : • • : : • • • .. • • ~ • . • • • • • • 
: • • : • : • • ; .: ; : .. • • • .
. ~ 
• • 
:5. 0 : 9:40. 0 
: : • • 
' : 5. 0:11:55. 0 ~ 
• • • 
C1l 
. . . 
·• : 50 •. 0: 7:35. 0 
:5$.0 = 5:1~ •. 0 
• : : • 
: s.o: 6:30. 0 
s • : • 
• • : • • 
: • 
= • 
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QU~st:tona 25- and ZG reques-ted the students to make 
a: llst o£ h ome jobs the-y llk~d and di.slikQd most iio do., 
!he anSll1&r:s t'O the$& que.a:ttona wer-e olassified and ta.lm ..... 
1ated ae:ea::"d1ng to '~able xrx. 
~v-e;nty-£iv:e per· eent at the high s ,ehoc&l gil-ls, one-
l'Ialf of t1ut bt>7s ~ four-fll'tll3 of' the j\'m.ter ooll.ege gtlrlit* 
and two-th.il'O..s o£ the- boy.s :N1-powt.ed some phase· ,of" houaa 
cl-..an1ng. as a~ j~b -vthieh the7 liked to d:o. l)ata ~ 
~abJ.$ XV'n:t Uldie-e.t'$d that A m&j.o-1"1. t-y ~ the- Btud:-eJit.s pe:r-t 
f"o~ this job re-gu,l~Pb.• ;Mere than two-th!rda ot tb&. 
girl:s. in. eaeh gro-up ~nd about cne-,thix-d of the boys ~.Etport., 
c.O-ok1ng as a favo~d Job.. It hu btien pravioualT shO\'nl :tn 
'fJ!abl~ XVII that me:ny s:tud~nt.s Mporteti phase& ot food 
a,c ti v!-t!.?e:S tts hom$ jobs per£orm&d_. 1fhe gi:r-la also f'-s:'iro.red 
~ewi"ag$ ironing" and washing.. The· OOy8 in addition to house 
el.eanblg liked t.o cl-ean the y!Wd an-d make ga~dens.- It is 
-.nteres:t1ng to no~~ h"&~ that a l~J? percetttage of ld.gll 
$eho-ol boys than g!~l$ rapartoo diahwasbi.:rag as a prefel"able 
3ob. 
Although a sllUlll pere$tltage o:t atudents ~rted ~-~tfda 
b.ol'JlS; l -olls ns llked• it does not necessarily f-oll.ovt tha:t thea• 
J}obs ware liisl~ a1nce t'llb pe:ve.entage whlch repor-ted die-
11lte.d was eveon small~>r.. F-or -tJXampl.e-:. n_o Sctuiients ~~ed Qbtld 
~.ar. as ettner. a ~ O;t;" diall.ked job 7-&t -othes:t 1¢<>-nnai;;1en 
TABLE XIX 
HOME JOBS REI->ORTED LIKED AND DISLIKED BY THE STUDID.TTS 
• • • • 
Home job ' ... 
: 
:No . :No . 
• : 1 : J : • . • • • : 
= 
• 
• . . • ~ • .
Clean house :56:72. 7:19: 24. 7:27:49. 1:23:41. 8 :34 :89. 5:19 t50. 0:l3 :65. 0 : 8 : 40. 0 
: . : • • • , . : : 
' 
.. . • : : • . • • • • . • • • Clean yard : l: 1 . 3: l: 1 . 3:18:32. 7: 4: 7 . 3: 3 : 7 . 9: 2 : 5. 3.: 7 ~35 .0: 5 :15. 0 
: : • • : • : • : : . • • : : . I • • . • • • • • fl::\. Cook :52: 7 . 5: 7: 9 . l:16t29 . 1: 5: 9. 1 : 29:76.5: 2 • 5. 3: 6 :30. 0: l • s.o ...:2 • • I 
: 
= 
• : • : : : : : : : : .. : ;; • • • 
Gardening : 5: 6. 51 1: 1. 3:14:25. 5: 4 : 7. 3: 2 • '0 5 •3: 0 : o.o: 6 :30 . 0i l : s.o 
: .. I • • : i • : • • ; .. : • • . • .. • • . • • • 
Iron :37:48. 1:21: 27. 3; 5: 9. 1: 8:14. 5:20 :52 . 6:13 :34. 2: 2 :10. 0• 5 !25. 0 
• • 
* 
• • • • • ;: : : : . : . • • • • • • . • . • • 
r~end 2 l: 1 . 3: 3: 3 . 9: 0: o.o: 0: o.o: 4 :10. 5: 3 • 7 . 9: 0 • o.o: 0 • o.o • • • 
. : : • . • : • • • . .. .. . : : • • • • • • • • • • .. 
Odd jobs 2 1: 1 . 3: o: 0 . 0:10:18. 2: 3: 5.0: l . 2 . 6: 3 : 7 . 9: 2 :10. 0: 2 :1(). 0 . 
: It • • • • • : . • : • : • 2 . . . • • • • • • • 
Plan meals • 4: 5 . 2: 0: o.o: 0: o.o: 0: o.o: 2 • 5 . 3: l : 2 . 6: 1 • 5. 0: 0 J o.o . • • 
: " : : : 
.. • • • : : : : • • .. • • • • • • • • Sew :33~42 . 9: 2: 2 . 6: 2: 3 . 6: 3: 5. 5:15 :39 . 5; 4 :10. 5: 1 : 5 . 0: 2 :10. 0 
: . : : • . : : : • • . • • • : • . . . .. • . • .
Wash dishes . 7: 9 . 1:32: 41 . 6:10:18 . 2:22:41. 0: 8 :21. 1:14 :36. 8: l • 5. 0tll :55. 0 • .
: : • : • : . . : • • .. 
= 
= . .
. • • . . 
Wash clothes :24:31. 2:31: 40 . 3: 6:10. 9;12:21 . 8:13 :54. 2:22 :57 . 9: 4 :20. 0: 2 :10.0 
• : : • . : : s : . : : : : • • • • . . 
\ 
showed that a large percentage of the students performed 
this activity. 
The home jobs most commonly disliked by the girls 
'lere cleanine; house, mshing clothes, and -crashing dishea; 
by tho boys were washing dishes~ cleaning house, and 
1ronin.g . 
In as much as the students perform these tasks, home 
economics course should encourage students to study the 
causes for disliking these jobs . 
In ordor to get a. better pic tura o:f the home and 
family lS.:fe of the student., it was :found advisable to get 
nnswors to n aeries of questions concerning family relation ... 
ships . 
TABLE XX 
!ru.m.ER OF STUDENTS WHO GET on WELL fiiTH VARIOUS 
FA!ITLY 1'EllBERS 
F 
' 
:: ~ : 
• 
• 
li1run1ly Members 
.. . • : • . ,. • .. 
Father :63 :90. 0: 45 :93. 8 :24 :BB. 9: 11 
r other :66 !97 . 1: 53 :100. 0 :S3 :97.1: 17 
Brother {older) :25 :83. 3: 26 :92. 9 -:15 :93. 8: 6 
Erother (yo~er} :36 :87 .8: 24 :82. 8 :13 :86 . '7• 6 
Sis tor (older :29 :90. 6: 27 :96. 4 :17 :85 . 0: 9 
• .. 
:100. 0 
: 94 .4 
• 60 . 0 • 
• 85 . 7 • 
:lCC. O 
Sister (yo'lll'lCor) : .. 3 ;97 .7: 26 :89 .'7 :13 :76 . 5: 1 .. :100 . 0 
: : • • • • : : • • • . 
Table XX shows that approximately 90 per cent of the 
students believed they lived in a harmonious parental 
env1ronmen • 
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0ther data revealed that one-fifth o£' their paren~s 
\'lere indif'.ferent to the cl:rl.ld • however. mos-t students 
indicat~d that their parents ere affectionate.. Anoth-er 
1nd1ca"t;1on of d sirabl.e parental-child relationship was tb& 
fact that 89.8 per cent of the h1 gh school students and 
93.4 per cent ·of the junio~ colJ.ege students cheeked tlyes" 
when asked nAre your parents: usually interested in h~lbUng 
you to do the things you most want to do?" 
A more agreeable relationship as found to exist betv,e 
the mother and child than between the father and aMld in aU 
groups except the junior college boys.. Binety per cent ot t 
lllOthers and ao per cent of the fathers were reported having 
hap171 d1spos1 tions. However, one-fourth of the atudents 
believed that their mother had a favorite child, tmd more 
than one-third reported their h:tber had a f'avoPite oh1ld• 
It is oba•rved from the tnbl.e that approximately fou~ 
ft:ft.hs o:r the high school pupils • nine-tenths of the Jmdor 
uollege gir~s. but only tlr!'ee-:fifthS or the jun~or college 
' boys reported ag~eab~e relationships with their brothers . 
h\ver- ju:rdor college- boys get on well with the older 
})rothera than with the younger b~thers. 
Slightly more than 90 per cent of' all th~ students got 
along well with their older sisters . Howe-ver, only '75 ~~ 
c.e.a1; ~:f' the jun1er eo~lege girls reported getting along well 
·ith their younge~ a1sters. 
The students were requested to chock the causes ot 
~riction in the ho~e from a prepared list. The results 
thus obtained are shown in Tabla XXI . 
TABLE XXI 
CAUSES OF FRICTION IN TrlE HOI.US 
I I 
Causes 
:; : : : : : 
Borrowing clothe-s :13 :16. 9: 8 :14 .. 5: 6 :15 . 8: 
Cannot go places :46 :59 . 7: 2~ :45 . o: 29 :76 .3: 
Criticism by :21 :27 . 3: 17 :30 . 9: ~7 :44 .7: 
family mamb0rs : : : : : : : 
Disagreement over : 9 :11. 7: 10 :18 . 2: 5 :13 . 2: 
family car : : : : : : : 
Disagreement over :24 :31 . 2: 20 :36 .4: 16 :42 .1: 
radio programs : : : : : : : 
Disobedience :30 :39 .0: 13 :23. 6: 16 :42 . 1: 
Disorderly a.ppear-:16 :20 .8: 12 :21 .8: 1.6 :42. 1: 
anee o:r house : : : : : : : 
Do not get up on :34 :44 . 2: 23 :41 . 8: 15 :39 . 5: ~ 
time c : : : : : : 
l?ault finding :1'7 :22 . 1: 9 :16 .4: 12 :31 . 6: 
Going out at night:23 :29 . 3: 30 :54 . 5: 1? :44 . 7: 
Lack of approval :22 :28 . 6: 9 :16 . 4: 14 : .36 . 8: 
of friends by : : : : : : : 
po.rents : : : : : : : 
Lack of cheerful- :19 :24 . 7: 4 : ? . 3: 9 :23.7: 
. 
. 
4 :zo.o 
9 :45. 0 
5 :25 . 0 
: 
2. :10 . 0 
• 
• 
5 :25 . 0 
: 
9 :45 . 0 
5 :25 . 0 
• 
• 
:35 . 0 
• 
• 
6 :30. 0 
7 :35 . 0 
5 :25 . 0 
: 
. 
• 
1 : 5 . 0 
ness : : : : : : : : 
Lack of consider- :17 :22 . 1: 7 :12 .. '7: 11 :28.9: 1 : 5 . 0 
ation for others : : : : : : : : 
Lack of coopera- :19 :24 .7: 13 :23 . 6: 9 :23.7: 5 :25 .0 
tion : : : : : : : : 
Lack of nice t~ngs26 :33. 8: 10 :18. 2: 18 :47 .4: 3 :15 . 0 
one desires : : : : : : : : 
Laek of' privacy :10 :13.0: 7 :.12. 7: 8 :21 . 1: 2 :10. 0 
embers of famdly :24 :31 . 2: 16 :29 . 1: 7 :18 .4: 2 :10 . 0 
1a. te to meals : : : : : : : : 
Solf'ishness :14 :18 . 2: 3 : 5 . 5: 7 :18 . 3; 1 : 5 . 0 
Shirking duties by:26 :33 . B: 11 :20 . 0: 15 :59 . 5: 7 :-35 . 0 
family membe~a : : : : : : : : 
Teaau1g :31 :40. 5: 17 :30. 9: 16 142 .1• 5 :25 .0 
'ork not equally :1'7 :22 . 1: 13 :m. .a: ll :20. 9 6 .. so.o 
divided : : : : 1 : : : 
Rolati oo living :!1.0 :13.0: 2 : 3. 0: 7 JlB.4: l : 5 . 0 
in tho ha : : : t a : : : 
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ncannot go p~acesrr \7S.n chocked 'by the largeot number 
of students aD a cause of friction among .faJllily members . 
An equal number of junior college boys reported 
udiaobed1ence6 as reported "cannot go places . n The high 
nchool boys most commonly reporte-d ngoing out at night" as 
the chief cause o:r frunily disagreemGnts . nNot getting up 
on time,tt was reported by 40 per cent of the students as a 
·cause of family friction . 
A higher percentage of girls than boys reported 
"teasing~ ttcri tic ism by family members," and ttlack of 
approvo.l o:r friends by parents'' as causes of' f'amily 
disagreement . 
Other outstanding caunes of friction v1ore: 
{l) "Disagreement over the radio programn 
{2) "Family members shirking certa:tn respo!l..Bibilitie.slt 
(3) "Work not equally divided muong i'amily members.11 
The facts .from Tables XX and XXI suggest that the stu; .. 
dents need to study f~ily relationships in order to learn 
how to live 1nore barmoniousJ.y within the f'runily group. 
Table XXII indicates that a large percentage of 
families participated in some group activity weekly. 
TABLE XXII 
GROUP ACTIVITIES USUALLY PERFORri!ED WEEKLY BY THE FAMILY 
• • .. • 
Activitie-s • • 
o. • • 
: • . ,. . • • 
Go to church • 103 • 78. 0 .. 48 • 82. 8 • • • .
Visit neighbors • 50 . 37. 9 • 12 • 20. 7 • • • • 
Go to parties • l8 
' 
13. 6 • 5 • 8 . 6 . • • Read aloud : 28 . 21. 2 • l6 • 27 . 6 • . . Sing • 47 .. 35. 6 • 2:1 • 46 . 6 • • • • Play games • 42 • 31. . 8 • 23 • 39 .. 7 • • • • 
Auto riding • 35 • 26. 5 : 12 : 20. 7 . • 
Dance . 21 • 15. 9 : 10 .: 17 . 2 • . 
Walk • 3~ • 23 ~ 5 : 13 • 22. 4 • • • Camp • 4 • s.o • 1 • 1 . 7 • .. • • Liste-n to radio • 96 . 72. 7 • 43 : 74. 1 • • . 
or other l~i:!ic .. . : • • • • 
D1.scuss . 84 . 67 . 4 ! 52 : 89. 7 • . 
• : • . • . • 
r.tore than tuo-thirds of the students reported church 
attendance, listening to the radio# and group discussion 
as activities usually performed weekly by the family. 
rehe percentage of students reporting these activities 
was slightly higher in the Junior college group than in 
the high school group . 
Approximately one-third of the high school up 
~ported v1s1ts to neighbors, sing1ng,and playing games as 
activ1 ties in which the .family participated at least once. 
n eek. On tho other han • nb~ut 40 per cent or t 
junior col.lege group reported singing and playing games as 
a weekly :f'amily activity and only one- .fii"th reported visits 
to neighbors as o.ften as once a we-ek. 
About one-fourth of the high .school group and one-
fifth of the junio:l7 college group reported auto riding of 
the family as a unit . One-fl.fth of all the students reported 
walking and reading aloud as weekly family activities . 
The numbe~ of students in each group who reponed emnp-
ing~ dancing, and going to parties as a weekly .feature in 
the family program was very small . 
The taets from ~able XXI suggest family relationship 
p;roblems which the students might assist in solving by 
cre-ating a more harmonious .family atmosphere . The proposed 
home economics program should a.equa1nt the student \vi th the 
\ralue of inexpensive home activities which ean a.id in 
$l1minating disagreement and should make rich contributions 
to the establishment o.f desirable relationships in home and 
family li.fe . 
Since reading aloud was listed as an activity performed 
eekly by about one-fourth of the .families it is interesting 
to note the types of magazines subscribed to in the home . 
'11he :magazines listed by the students ue.pe grouped according 
to Ayer•s1 Directory of Newspapers and Periodica~s and are 
shown in Table XXIII . 
lAyer, n. w. Directory of Net spa~.;,Js 'and Porlod1ca1 • 
N. w. AZfer and Sons. Inc . Ph1ladelph1a. 1935. 
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TABlE XXII I 
TYPES OF Iw\GAZINES SUBSCRI BED TO I ll THE HOMES OF STUDENTS 
. : . 
Types of Magazines • Hi Junior Colla e .
• No . : No .. : • 
. . • . 
• • • . 
Farm • 14 . 10. 6 . 9 . 15. 5 • . . • Fiction • 43 • 32.6 .. 8 
' 
13. 8 • . . General literature : 46 • 34 . 8 . 43 : 74. 1 • . 
Home • 76 : 57. 6 • 47 • Bl-.0 . . .. 
Humorous • 4 . 3 . 0 • 0 0' o.o • • • ,. Hobby • 9 • 6 . 8 • 2 • 3 . 4 • • . • Prof"ea.siona.l • 4 • 3 . 0 
' 
3 . 5 . 2 • • • Religious • 5 • 3.8 • 0 • o.o • • • • 
• • . • 
• • • .. 
'!'he families of both groups subscribed most frequently 
to home and general literature magazines. The latter 
re:fera to magazines eontaining articles on national and 
i nternational affairs~ leading personalities, fiction, 
humor, and puzzles. Two Negro magazines subscribed to, 
~e Crisis and Opportunity, were classified in the group 
of general literature magazines. A mueh greater percentage 
~f junior college families subscribed to the general ll teP'-
ature magazines than did the high a chool families . On the 
other hand, the percentage of high school families sub-
scribing to fiction ma.gazines was more than double the 
percentage of junior college families. 
The number of famil1e.a subscribing to farm magazines 
was small due~ probably, to the urban location of the 
majority of the f 111 s included in this rv y. 
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No junior college students and only 3 . 8 per cent of 
the high school students listed ro11gious journals . The 
professional magazines listed were: Business Weekly, 
Medical Journal, and The Instructor. The hobby magazines 
were: Popular :Mechanics~ Mod-ern Mechanics$ Boy Scouts , 
and Baseba~l . True ~tory. True Romance, and Doe Savye 
were each reported only once. This • however , does not 
mean that the students do not read these types of ma_gazineli, 
sinee the writer has frequently observed students reading 
them during the school term. 
A need exists in junior colleges today f'or well pre-
pa~ed home economics teachers who will direct theit> students 
to 11 terature pertaining to personal and home and family 
development .. They should also help to broaden the reading 
interest of their pupils and improve their tastes . 
The results of a study of the frequency with which 
the students attended certain social functions with the 
opposite sex are found in Table XXIV. 
TABLE XXIV 
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES ATTENDED BY THE STUDENTS WITH 
THE OPPOSITE SEX 
. 
. 
Social Activities • • 
• . 
. . : • • • . . . • .
Ba$k&t ball games :26 :33. 8::Z6 :47 ~ 3 :2'7 :71. 1:15 
Dances :58 :75.3:44 :80. 0 :24 :63 . 2:11 
Football games :51 :66. 2:42 :"76 ~ 4 :25 :65 ~8:13 
Movies :69 :89 . 6:49 :89 ~ 1. :3? :97 . 4:19 
Parties :5? :74~0:44 :ao.o :28 :73 .• 7:14 
School socials :58 :75. 3:43 :~8 .2 :33 :8~ .8:17 
• . • • • • • . • . . . . • 
. 
. 
:65 . 0 
:55. 0 
:65~ 0 
:95. 0 
:70 ~0 
:85. 0 
.. 
• 
It was found that a large percentage of students 
attended soc1a1 functions with the opposite sex. The 
J.argest proportion of students a.ttanded movi s With the 
opposite ~ex than the other fUnctions listed to be ~ecked. 
Three-fourths of the high school g1rla attended dances , 
school socials • and parties with boys Emd more than three-
fourths of the boys attended these social :f'unctions ith 
girls. Over two•thirds of the junior college students 
also attended these functions with the opposite sox. 
Students less often att,ended football and basket 
ball games Vlith the opposite sex than th-e other social 
fUnctions. fl1e majority of students reported going out 
with the opposite sex three or mo~e times a week. 
Oth-er data indicated that approximately 50 per cent 
of tho studonta attended mov1 s l~ss than on c a w~ek and 
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20 per cent attended twice a week. T u- thirds of the 
high school glr~s r~ported attending s-ome club meetings . 
Of that number 40. 2 per cent ent three or more times a 
month. Almost 75 per cent of the boys attended club meet-
ings and the largest percentage reported attending twice a 
month. Over one-third of the junior college girls and 
one-fourth of the boys attended sunh meetings twice a 
month. Also, equally as many students reported attending 
three or more times a month. Two-th irds of the high school 
girls and one-third of the boys went to danee.s at least 
once a month. Approximately three- fourths of the junior 
college girls and one-half of the boys also went to dances 
once a month. 
These facts do not suggest that the school needs to 
$.dd to the number of social activities available for the 
Btudents . However, the school may need to study the va.l.uo 
and benefits derived :from such activities, since the data 
secured did not bear on t~s phaae of the question. A few 
parents indicated that they believed there were too many 
social activities att-ended by the children. 
One of the major problems reported by parents and 
school authorities concerning the social activities of 
the students was that of securing a desirable place to 
house these a.~al~s ainee the achool has no gymnasium. 
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In view of the fact that the adolescent is faeod 
w1.th many social. problems 1 t seemed adVisable to determine 
whether the stud-ents w-ere being i:nstructed in soe1a~ 
etiquette at home and at school. 
Information reveale~ that all of the students r&-
eeived instruction in s~cial etiquette at both places~ 
how~ver,. more received such instruction at home than at 
school . 
Although all students ere instruct-ed in social 
etiquette 80 per cent of the high school group and 90 per 
cent of the junior college group expressed a need for more 
1nstruet~on in this phase or social development . 
From personal observations in the- school cafeteria 
1t as als-o evident that the students needed mo-re adequat$ 
instruction in table etiquette. 
Data concerning the sources of the students' sex 
education were collected and tabulated. It waa found that 
more than one-half ot the students ~ceived sex information 
at home, at school., by reading, and from friends ., The 
girl.s most connuonly received this instruction at home and 
the boys most eormnonly by reading. 
Ang ~11 made a study or undergraduate adjustment and 
found that 57 . 8 per cent of the men and 63. 5 pe~ cent of 
1Angell, R. C., A study o£ undersmduate adjustment. p . 91. 
The University of Chicago P~ss . Chicago, Illinois. 1930. 
the omen received sex instruction at .seho.ol or :from a 
doctor. Seven per cent of the men and not any women 
educated themselves by reading. lJ!wenty-s1x per e&nt 
of the men and 33. 3 per cent of the roman 1rere informed 
by gossip . It was al.so :found that 7 per cent of all the 
students felt that they ere undul-y ignorant or had been 
misinformed on the subject . 
Even though a large percentage of students received 
sex information from several sou:r-ee-s • 77 . 9 per eent of the 
high school girls 1 80 per cent of the high school boys , 
89 . 5 per cent of' the junior coll.ege girls,. and 80 per cent 
of the junior college boys £elt a need for addit1ona~ 
ini'ormation on the subject. 
Stmdersonl in discussing this prob~em said: 
A generation ago, :few eh1J.dren received any 
adequate sex 1na.truct1on from their parents 
and they did not expect it, for the whole 
subject as obscene and taboo . Today the c:tnld 
cannot fail to have his curi.oa1 ty easily s,at.ia-
f'ied on these matt-ers through the press and 
library~ and they wUl soon learn that parents 
who do not give training on this vital subje~t 
are as negligent as 1~ they failed t~ inculcate 
proper eating habits . 
There is much that the school can do through its 
home economics- sociology~ and science departments to 
help tho students with sex problems . ~e home economics 
!sanderson,. D\1ight . Trends in Famtly Life · Today. . Jour. 
Home Eeonomics 1 24: 311-321. April_. 1932 .• 
department can, in adult meetings-, give parents aasietaneo 
in sex education for the child . 
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COHCLUSIONS 
It is concluded from a caref'ul study of data collected 
that the junior college curriculum should serve the stu-
den-t.s by helping them to solv.e pr-oblems concerning: 
1 . Family income so that the monoy which ia available 
will be used to best advantag& and so that , where 
desirable . home production will improve living 
conditions of the fandly . 
2 . Personal and home hygiene, which arise as a result 
of inadequate water facilities . 
3 . Clothing including sel otion, care • and construction. 
4 . Food including buy'ing~ planning, and preparing food 
:ror the family . 
5 . Laundering and cleaning. 
6 . Family relationships including o~der brothers and 
sisters, younger children, and parents . 
7. Social etiquette . 
8 . Sex education . 
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Data secured in several eases suggested need for 
further study in order to det-el'min& other exieting proble 
of personal and home and tamily ~1fe • l.t 1a believed tha11: 
1 . Furthe~ study of personal and home sanitary 
conditions would help great~y in ~roving 
the home and :family life of the student . 
2 . Further study of the causes for dis lUtes of home 
home jobs could he~p te create a mo~e harmonious 
family relationship. 
3. FUrther study should be made of the soeial 
activities of the students 111 an effort to make 
them contribute more to the social d~velopment 
o£ t s .tudents . 
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The probletn of this 1nvestigat1.on was to study the 
needs • interests , and a.tti tudes of the twelfth-grade 
high echool. pupi.J.s and the freshman junior eollege students. 
w1 th the hope tbat the f'1nd1ngs nd.ght be used as an aid in 
fol'n'lUlating a home economic.s program to enrich the present 
offering of Dlulbar Junior College . 'l'be d.ata tor this study 
were obtained f:ttom questionnail'&S filled out by the students_ 
interviews held ith parents and certain personnel officer 
of the school. and observations of eerta1n school and home 
conditions . 
It was found that: 
1 . Over two-thirds or 70 per cent o the tudents 
included in this study lived 1n Little Rock, 21. 
per e.ent in other town • and 9 per cent on the 
farm.. 
2 . Ot the 57 students who did not live at home 
61. 4 per cant lived While in sehool with relatives 
other than the .famil-y-:1 29 .a per cent worked tor 
room and board, and 8 -. 8 per eent paid eas.h fop 
room and board . 
3 . More rathe~s were employed in skilled labor pursuit 
than in any other class or occupations . 33. 5 per 
cent ere so emp~oyed as compared with 13. 8 per eent 
1n the artisian proprietor group, the next highest,. 
The ineom s or s .5 per cent of ~he families were 
atre-cted by- fathers who were unemplo-yed •. deceased,~ 
o-r s.eparated. from tbe family. !fb.e maj ori t;y o£ 
occupations of the :fath-ers 1nd1cat~d a low income. 
It was found that ove.r 50 per cent of the mothers 
performed domestic and non-domestic work for wages 
and that about 40 per cent of these pe~ormed 
domestic work outa1de the home. 
E!gbty-.tour per cent of the bo,-s and 40. 8 per cent 
of the girls wo~ked outside the home for pay. As 
a result. ot the low wage-s of the parents 1 t was 
apparentl.y necessary for the students to contribute 
to the :family incom • 
4 . Appro.x1mately two ... third of the families raised 
gardena. A lax-gex- percen-tage of gardens were rais 
in spring and s'Ul'.llm_er- than 8i1X'f other season. Rela-
tively few ztaiaed. gardens the yet:l.lJ around. 
5 . At least 40 per cent of the tand.l1es produced some 
!"ood other than vegetables for hom~ use and for- sal.eJ 
the majoza1 :y, howev~r produced .food ro:P home u-se , onl7. 
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B. Very little canning was done in the homes of the 
· students due probably to climatic conditions 
favorable to the growth of vegetable gardens . 
7. Thr.ee-fourths of the boys worked for their spending 
money and about one-third of the girls got their 
spending money by · or king :for 1 t, the other two-
thirds got theirs by asking tor it, or being given 
1t regularly by parents . 
8 • The average size of the- :Unmed1a te :family was .found 
to be 4 . 03 persons and the average size of the 
household to be 4 . 8 persons . 
9 . ~ost of the hou es bad at least three bedrooms, a 
living l.'Oo:m. and a kitch-en . Approximately two-
thirds of the houses had in addition a dining room, 
·a bathroom_, and two closets. 
·10. Almost 50 per eent of the students shared their 
bedroom with one person. lB . 4 per cent with t o 
persons,. and 5 . 7 per cent with three or more persons . 
11. Eighty per cent of the families aeeured a.ter from, 
the city supply. Less than one-third of' the homes 
had hot water. About 10 per cent of the families 
had hydrants in the yard as tho only source of wat.eiJ. 
12 . All doors and windows were screened in appro.ximat.eJ:y 
90 p&l' c-ent or tho homes.. 
lS .. More than half'_, or 59 . l per cent, of the f"amili.es 
owned t heir homes or farms- . 
~4. Over one-half' had elecu-ic irons. radios, and wood 
or eoal stoves and over two-thirds had hand washing 
·~ ' machines~ -aewing machines and ice refrigerators . 
Veey few had electric quipment. except for electri() 
irons. 
15·~ Ove:t! 50 per cent of the girls and about so per cent 
of the boys sele-cted a:tl of their clothing. Le-ss 
tllal\ 50 per cant of the girls made some of their 
own and t'am:i~Y clothing. Approximately one-hal£ 
of the girls and one-third of the boys dl"y_ c~eaned 
some of their own and family c-lothing. Over 50 
per cent of the girls and ·about 50 per cent of the 
boys mended som of their 9Wn and the ~amily clothin • 
lG·. 11ore th$.n 50 per! cent o:f the girls played games with, 
s wf.td f'or. and told storiea to children. Veey f'$ 
of the girls had Nsponsibility for ba'th1ns children. 
Approximately 45 per cent of the boys pla.7ed game 
w1th6 read., or bold .stories to,. and bought toy 
for children. Many boya occasionally prepared fC!lOd 
f'or them. due probably to th faet that a large 
numb&-r o£ mothers orked outside tho home 
'li:t& ages- ot chil.dreil cared tor w re t.ram infancy; to 
12 yea1m ot 
17. Of the food aetivities the boys nost commonly 
halpod buy fo.od and plan moals . However., at least 
40 per cent occasionally pa2"ticipated in the other 
food aetiv1t!e8 studied . The girls most commonly 
prepaNd meals . 
J.8 . Laundering and house cleaning activities were more-
commonly performed by a larger portion of the girls 
re-gularty and by the boys occasionally. More than 
one-half or the boys helped \11th the house cleaning 
regularly and occasionally helped with the family 
washing. Laund&ring and house cleaning a.ctivitiea 
were more commonly performed by the group as a whole 
than t hose relating to ebild development and food . 
lg. Eighty-one per cent of the girls and 57 per cent ot 
the boys reported some phase of house cleaning as a 
home job which they liked to do . I~ore than two-
t hirds of the girls and about one-third o£ the boy 
liked to cook. More high school boys than girls 
reported dishwashing as a ~1k-ed job. Th~ girls most 
commonly d1.sl1ked to clean house, wash clothes, and 
ash dishes; the boys disliked washing dishes • clean-
ing house, and ironing. 
20. Ninety per eent of the students believed that they 
11 ved in a harmonious ~tal envir&mnellt, o-ne-
fifth of' the students reported that their parents 
were indifferent to them but the majoricy of the 
. 
pa~nts were affectionate. A mora agreeable rela~ 
tionship existed between the mother and the child 
than between the father and the child , exeept in 
the case of the junior college boys.. One-fourth 
of the students believed that their mothers had a 
favorite ehi~d _, and more than one-third believed 
that the fathor had a ravorite Child . A majority 
of the students indicated thn t they got al.ong well 
with their sisters and brothers . 
21. 11 Cannot go places" was checked by the larg&st num-
be-r of stUdents as a cause of i'riction among family 
members . Other outstanding causes checked. by the 
girls \7e-re "teasingu -neriticiem by family members" 
and "lack of nice things one desires . n The boys 
checked "going out at night, 11 "not getting up on 
time, rr and udisagreement over radio pi'ograms" 
as outstanding causes . 
22 .. The largest percentage of students r-eported church 
attendance , ··listening to t h e radio, and discu~siona 
as group activities performed by the family. 
23 . The magazines most commonly subscribed to were thosG 
cJ.nssUied as home and ,senere.J. 11t&ra.ture. The 
I 
--------- - ------
number ~ fantiliea subscribing to farm and 
religious magazines wa.G small. 
24. A majority of the students attended ome· social 
functions with the oppos1 t.e se:x, movies being the 
.f'unct.ion most commonly indicated. One of t he majot' 
prob~ems reported by the parents and school authollt-
ties concerning these act !Vi t.ies was that of seeuzt. 
ing a desirable pl.ace to house such ·affairs. since 
the achool has no gymnasium. 
25. All students r~:leeived some instruction in social 
tiquette both at home aQd achool. Eigllty- .f'ive 
peP cent of the s.tudents expressed a need :/'or mo~ 
1nstl."\let1on 1n social etiquett-e . 
26 . More than 50 per cent. of the 4tudents received se~ 
information at home. at .sehooi, by reading a.nd from 
fr-iends.. The girls most commonly receive their 
1nstruetl.on at home and the boys. mo.st commonly by 
reading. Approxlmatel:y 80 per cent of the studen~s 
exp~ssed a nead for more s&x e.ducat:ton. 
lt was .found that the need eJd.sts t-o ott-ex- 1nstruet1on 
relating to: family income ,_ personal a.nO. home 
hygiene,_ clothing • .foods.;- laundering. and cle-aning .• 
family relationships,. soci-al etiquette.., .and sex 
~oat..ion. 
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I lf.r'ERVIEW' FORU 
Dean of Women and Counselor 
This interview is :ror information co.ne-erning the 12th 
Grade and Freshmen eoll.ege students of Dunbar High School. 
Little Rock, Arkansas . 
1. While in school, with whom do the students live? Give 
numbers. 
~ith relatives other than fam11y 
---,.'loFk for room and board 
Room and board 
---uBatoh" 
2. Do problenw arise because of these students living places 
other than at home? Yes No 
- -
3 . What are these problems? 
4 . Results of t hese problems • 
.5. How many of the students have dropped out o:r school this 
ye·aP? 
-
e • .Give number oi' students leaving for each of those reason : 
Lack of money ----~Poor health of students 
Poor health of members of fattdly 
--Poor scholarship 
Parents• attitude 
---. --~Drinking 
Truancy 
--Gambling 
Stealing 
--~Visiting forbidden places 
Frequent tardiness 
----~Insubordination 
Profanity 
--~-Slipping off campus 
----~Improper sex relationships 
Unknown 
---Others 
'7 • Give the number of times each type of social function 
has been off ered this year by the school for these 
students. 
Hikes 
Picnics 
Parties 
Luncheons or 
dinners 
Banquets 
Tens or banquets 
l.1ovies 
Club so-cials 
List others 
Twice a Once a Every two Once a 
month month months semesto~ 
:a . What are the problelnS that arise relative to the social 
functions given by the school for these students? 
9. Do you feel these students have too many social functions? 
(a) Too f'ew? -
-
10 . Ylhat is t h e public opinion concerning the attendance of 
students to public dances or other public affairs? 
11 .• Check athletics offered by the 
Tennis 
---Swimming 
__ V.olley ba~l 
Basebal.l ----~Basket ball 
school to these 
Football 
--""Hock y 
Track 
---o·thers 
students. 
1.2 . To ·wba.t extent do these students take part in the 
athletics offered? 
----~All students 
Ji!ost students 
---!:Few students 
_ _ _.Not ',any students 
13~ Are you or the opinion the student.s are laeking in 
these traits? 
Courtesy 
Cooperation 
Dependability 
Honesty 
Independence 
Initiative 
Respect fora 
leadership 
All Most Fev1 Not any 
students students students stud~nta 
14 . VJhat have been your other major· problems in dealing With 
these stud-ents this ye-ar? 
(a) Causes 
(b) Results 
'\ 
I 
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INTERVIEW FORM 
Parents (Mothers or Fathers) 
1 , Are you of' the opinion that there should be a closer 
coope.ration between the school and parents? 
2 . Do you believe such cooperation would bring about a 
better understanding between parent,. child, and school? 
3 . Do you belong to any clubs that make contributions to 
the school? 
Charity club 
Chu:Nili club 
Social club 
P. T .. A. 
Programs or Needy students Financial 
assemblies drives 
4. Are you pleased with the type of activities or entertain-
ment offered in the school f'or your children? 
A. Reasons f'or 
B. Reasons against 
5 . Are you of the opinion that th-ere are enough social 
activities provided £or the students by the school? 
A. Too many? 
G. Are you pleased with the social activities that yoUI' 
chi~dren attend outside of the school? 
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7. Do you object to your: 
A. Daughter going out with boys? 
_____ often object 
--~~Seldom object 
_____ Never object 
Reasons tor objections: 
B. Son going out with gi~ls? 
___ o.rten object 
Se~dom object 
---.Never object 
Reasons for objections: 
8 . Do you have trouble 11th your: 
Daughter staying out late? 
Son staying out late? 
9 . Have you had trouble keeping your children in school 
this year? {a) If so# gi~e reasons . 
10. Are your children usually happy family members? 
Daughter (older} Yes No Son (older) Yes Uo 
Daughter (younger) Yes · No Son(younger) Yes _No 
ll . Do the children usually appreciate what the family is ab:lo 
to do for them? Yes No 
- -
12 . Are the children usually considerate of tho other members 
of the family? _Yes _No 
13. Do your children demand more than their share of the 
income? Yes No 
- -
1 • Has your daughter twren any courses in home economics? 
Yes No 
--- (a)-rf so, has she developed a better understanding 
between family and herself? 
15. Are you oi' the opinion that schools should help boys to 
understand better their parents, brothers • and sisters? 
Yos No 
- -
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16. Have you~ children had instruction in social etiquette 
to be used: 
At parties 
At school 
At home 
On street 
On street car 
While visiting 
Instructed 
at home 
Instructed 
at school 
1?. Have you given sex instruction to your! 
Daughter 
-son 
-
18, Are you of ·the opinion they need more sex instruction? 
19~ 
Yes No 
-
'Jhere~ do you believe,. 
get this instruction? 
At school 
--At home 
-
is the best place for them to 
From physician 
~om reading 
From friends 
-
20. Do the members of your family have . periodic health 
examinations by a physician? _Yes _No 
21 . Do the members of your .frunlly have :regular dental 
examinations? Yes No 
......_.. ............. 
22. Have you any other suggestion to offer relative to 
school, and home and family life? 
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QU3SI£I01TIIAIRE 
Name ________________________________ ~-------- Age ________________ _ 
Please answer by filling in blanks with correct words or checking K in the 
proper place. 
Grade~ __ 1213 __ 12A __ Freshman Junior College 
__ Boy __ Girl 
l. Do you live: 
__ In Little Rock 
____ In another town Give name __________________ _ 
____ On a farm 
2. While in school, do you: 
____ Live with relatives other than your family 
____ Work for room and board 
____ Board 
___ 
11Batch11 
3. Does your family own the house or farm in which you live? ____ Yes ___ No 
4. i7hat is your father's occupation? __________________________ __ 
How much does he make? ______ Weekly, or Monthly 
5. What tYPe of wage-earning ~ork does your mother do at home? ________ __ 
Outside the home ____________ __ 
How much does she make _________ Weekly, or -----~Monthly 
6. Check members of family employed: 
Occasionally Regularly 
Father 
Mother 
Sisters 
Brothers 
7. lfuat ki~d of work do you perform outside the home for pay?~-------
8. Does your family have a vegetable garden? _____ Spring 
____ Summer 
__ Fall 
_____ Winter 
9. If food is produced at home, check those produced: 
Eggs 
Fruit 
Chickens 
Milk 
Butter 
Pigs 
For family use For sale 
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10 . If canning was done in your home this year, check the number of jars. 
Fruit Vegetables Meat 
Practically none 
Less than fifty 
Fifty to one hundred 
More than one hundred 
11. In what ways do you get your spending money? 
____ Work for it Given to you regularly 
____ Ask for it as needed ___ by parents 
12. Do you: 
Make a plan for spending your money? 
Keep a record of what you spend? 
__ Yes No 
__ Yes ___ No 
Help k eep a record of what the family 
Have a savings account? 
spends? ___ Yes 
__ Yes ___ No 
13. How many of each of these rooms are there in your home? 
_____ Bed rooms 
_____ Livin5 rooms 
____ Dining r oom 
Kitchen 
_____ Bath r oom 
____ Closets 
___ Other rooms not listed 
14. Check the sources of \7ater suppl y you have in your home: 
___ _;Running cold wat er 
___ Running hot water 
__ ;Hydra.l'1 t in yard 
__ Well 
__ Spring 
List other sources 
15. Check the following that are 
_____ All windows 
__ All do ors 
____ Kitchen windows 
screened in your home: 
____ Kitchen doors 
___ Porches 
_____ Other doors 
16. Give the number of family memb ers 
____ Father 
___ Mother 
__ :Brother (Older) 
17. Give the number of other persons 
_____ Grandparents 
_____ Other relatives 
Boarders & roomers 
Boarders (only) 
18 . Do you share your bedroom with: 
___ One person 
_____ Two persons 
____ Three or more persons 
living in your home: 
__ Brother (Younger) 
__ Sister (Older) 
__ Sister (Younger) 
living in your home: 
__ Roomers (only) 
_____ Li6ht housekeepers 
__ Others 
__ No 
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19. Ho~ many of each of these pieces of furniture and equipment are there 
in your home and in use : 
___ Dressers or chest of dra':.'ers ___ Electric mixer 
___ Piano 
___ Radio 
___ Phonograph 
___ Organ 
__ Eeds 
___ Cots 
_____ Couches or davenport 
_____ Cook stoves 
__ _..,....,igas 
coal and wood 
---
___ electric 
____ kerosene 
Iron 
___ electric 
___ .flat 
Carpet sweeper 
---
20. A. Do you select: 
Your own clothing 
Family clothing 
B. D,-, you make~ 
Own clothing 
Family clothing 
C. Do you: 
21. Do you: 
Dry clean own cloth ing 
Dry clean family clothi ng 
Darn or mend own clothing 
Darn or mend family clothing 
Bathe the children 
Dress or help dress the children 
Play games with children 
Read or tell stories to children 
Plan parties for children 
Sew for children 
Euy toys for children 
Euy books for children 
Prepare f ood for children 
___ Vacuum cleaner 
Washing machine 
---'hand 
------"po '1e r 
__ Pressure cooker 
__ Refrigerator 
___ ice 
mechanical 
------' 
Sewing machine 
foot 
--~ 
electric 
---
Regularly Occasionally Never 
Care for children of other families 
22. Are children left in your entire care: 
All day 
Portion of t he day 
23 . What are the ages of children left in your care? 
Infant to 18 months 
2 years to 6 ~~~s 
6 years to 12 years 
.... 4-
24. Do you: Regularly OccasionalJx. Never 
Help buy food for home use 
Plan meals at home 
Help plan meals at home 
Prepare meals at home 
Help prepare meals at home 
Iron or help with family ironing 
Wash or help with family washing 
25. List the home jobs you most like to do: 
26. List the home jobs you most dislike to do : 
27 . Does your family eat together: Every 
meal_ 
At brerucfast time 
At dinner time 
At supper time 
28 . Are meals served in the 
Dining room 
Breakfast ro om 
Kitchen 
Twice 
a day 
Once 
a day 
Less 
often 
29. How often do you help with any of these at home or elsewhere : 
Clean house 
Clean a portion of house 
Have entire charge of cleaning house 
30. What is your parents attitude toward you? 
_______ Indifferent 
-----~Disagreeable 
------~Affectionate 
31. Does your: 
Daily Weekly Seasonal 
Mother have a happy dispo sition 
Father have a happy disposition 
____ Yes ___ No 
__ Yes __ No 
32. Do you believe your parents have a favorite child? 
Mother __ Yes __ No 
Father __ Yes __ No 
33 . Are your parents usually interested in helping you to do the things you 
most want to do? __ Yes __ No 
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34. Do you get on well with these members of your family: 
Father ___ Yes ___ No Brothers (Younger) ___ Yes ___ No 
Mother Yes No Sisters (Older) ___ Yes ___ No 
:Brother;(Older) ___ Yes __ No Sisters (Younger) ___ Yes _No 
35 . Has friction or disagreement sometime been caused in your home due to 
any of the following? 
___ Eo arder s 
___ :Borrowing clothes 
___ Cannot go places 
___ Criticism by family members 
___ Disagreement over family car 
___ Disagreement over radio program 
___ Disobedience 
___ Disorderly appearance of house 
___ Do not get up on time 
_Fault finding 
___ Going out at night 
___ Jealousy 
___ Lack of cooperation 
___ Lack of nice things which one 
desires 
___ Lack of privacy 
___ Members of family late to meals 
___ Relatives living in h ome 
___ Selfishness 
___ .Shirking duties by certain 
members of family 
___ Step parent 
__ Teasing 
___ Too particular about housekeeping 
___ Lack o! approval of friends by 
___ Lack of cheerfulness 
parents ___ Unfair division of money 
___ Lack of consideration for others 
___ Work not equally divided among 
family members 
36. Check the following activities that your family usually do e~ together at 
least once a week: 
__ Go to church 
___ Visit neighbors 
___ Go to parties 
___ Read aloud 
__ Sing 
__ Play games 
__ Auto ridii.1g 
Dance 
----------~List others 
Walk 
__ Camp 
___ Listen to radio or other music 
__ Discuss 
37. List the magazines that your family subscribes to in your home: 
38 . How often do you go to: Less than Once a Twice a 
week 
Three or more 
times a week once a we e~ week 
A. Movies 
Once a Twice a Three or more 
month month times a month 
:B . Church 
c. Club meetings 
D. Parties 
E. Dances 
39. How often do you go out : Once a Twice a Three or more 
mont :1 month times a month 
With (boys) 
With (girls) 
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4o. ~1hat types of amusement or social occasions do you attend with (girls) 
(boys): 
__ Dances 
__ Parties 
__ School socials 
List others 
---------' 
41. Have y•u been informed about sex? 
--~·~ovies 
_Football games 
--~asketball games 
At home __ Yes __ No By reading __ Yes ___ No 
At school _Yes __ No From friends __ Yes __ No 
42, Have you been instructed in social etiquette to be used: 
Instructed at home Instructed at school 
At school 
At parties 
At church 
On street 
On street car 
While visiting 
At home 
43. Have you at any time felt the need for more instruction in: 
Social etiquette __ Yes __ No 
Sex education __ Yes __ No 
44. Check the following vocations in v1hich you: 
l. House work 
2, Maid 
3. Waiter or waitress 
4. Cook 
5. Butler 
6. Care of children 
7. Seamstress 
8. Caterer 
9. Restaurant or Tea room 
operator 
10. Teacher 
ll. Designer 
12. Interior Decorator 
13. Nurse 
14. Dietiti¢'an 
15. Milliner 
16. Salesman 
17. Demonstration agent-
farm or home 
18. Laundress 
19. Playground supervisor 
20 . Homemaker 
Are now Have been 
e~saged engaged 
Would like to 
be engaged 
